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k wearing are not 
Ive your eyes care- 
and properly fitted

rve Lenses
natural use of the 
angle—relieve the 
distressing head- 

’ eye strain.
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Wire
Jan. 12.—A blizzard 
lltpn in its grip 
rht was still blowing 
[to-day. The power 
pre 8 o’clock, crip- 
nition plants and 
fr over two hours, 
fay and suburban 
Ip ‘for the same 
Business generally 
I considerable dam- 
lindows in the busi- 

blown in while the 
Iw’s Theatre crash- 
larquee early in the 
thirty traffic on the 
[resumed.

ptlclai Phono UTl 
Open Tuesday end

o
ANA MAN NORTH 
REGULATIONS 

a family, or any male 
who was at the com 
present war, and has 
be a British subject 

tilled or neutral coun- 
1 a quarter-section of 

in Manitoba, 
Applicant must

Land 
Iberta.
at Dominion Lands 

cy for District Entry 
in de on certain condl 
mouths residence upon 
land in each of three

ra a homesteader may 
pg quarter -section at 
$3.00 per acre. Duties 

bs in each of three 
I homestead patent and 
ktra. May obtain pre- 
loon as homestead pet
itions. «
taming homestead pat- 
feecure a pre-emption, 
Ised homestead in eer- 
t $3.00 per acre. Most 
In each of three yearn 
pd erect a house worth

time of 
Canada 

under

bs may count 
m labourers in 
Bideuce duties

Lands are advertise4 
returned soldiers who 

s and have been bon- 
receive one day prior- 
entry at local Agent’s 

Lb-Agency). Discharge 
ben ted to Agent
\y. vT. coii-v,
later of the Interior.

pub Ilea tlc^ of thl« 
lot hp nnid tier

c Work
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GERMAN MILITARISTS WINNINGf

Annexationists Gaining Influence Throughout Country

Chancellor and Foreign Secretary Likely To Go
ST

g Polish ministers of social at- 1 Æ L —-A ^ • f|T| •« *> « and Lewis, sent to Feng- §
1 fairs have conferred with 1 Jri. HTtO /1 flQflf fO It WW W% 110 Chen in Shan-si province, west |
g Jewisii leaders and members B Sr Lll/vllt rU ** trvllfll) ■ ■ M wSCr" of Peking, to investigate a ||
1 of municipal councils regard- 1 f • _ ___ W™1 mP - » » t plagu®, were threatened by a SI

* siot- 1 llc Glamors For Retirement of Kue- sr^rrs^^li
§ • lh»Tt"tl,5”mtu”1t1 be emZ™hïï I hlmann »«ve eent . telegram to ti :

a statement by the premier H - diplomatic .representatives here „ (
E promising freedom and justice. M ---------------------------------- ----------- ------— asking that a special train be = j
E it v/as absolutely neoessarv §= ei i t n , 1 1 ,. , « _ e Q sent to tlieir rescue. Appeals ^ i
■ they said, that special laws af- 1 vontroi oi tne destinies oi the German Empire, so accounts from neutral countries I t0 the g°vernmen't by the din- i;

Sir Auckland redd,, w* I jSStSI^S I *&*’'* passin« into the hands of the Militarists, or the leaders who want to hold I « J
Attitude of Eligible ! ZTSSiS SVZTSXi I “* .has, b,e™ f™* ^ “«ht and the sword. Chancellor von Herding, the aged 1 8 1

e villages must cease. Régula- j incumoent oi the chief political office, again is reported ill and preparing to resign 1 Fen"-Chen and Tatuangn.. g
"ar Workei-S | 1 while the militarists and pan-Germans are demanding the dismissal of Dr. von Kuèhl- I S.SÆ,Sïshïï «

SENTIMENT IS HIGH I ££,“,£ If1,mann- the foreign secretary, who has headed the German delegation at Brest-Litovsk. I 1
iuanded of jews. || In connection with the reported illness of the imperial chancellor, it is reported I STÆeÆf e^u^h“oil I

from Berlin that Count von Hertlihg’s address before the main committee of the I ?ent from Pekine lack author- |
, = Reichstag has been postponed* for several days. I was said previously that the chan- 1 ures and the6diplomatic ™p.re- |
a | cellor would answer the recent war aims statements of Premier Lloyd George and | St‘Z appoinTf mmi" I

!, President Wilson before the main committee on Wednesday. * controller.

MILITARY DICTATORSHIP COMING ?
Coupled with these reports is the fact that the German Emperor and the Crown 

Pi ince have been holding conferences with the political and military leaders. It is re
ported also that the German ministers to Denmark and Holland have arrived unex
pectedly in Berlin. Indications are that the present turmoil within the German ruling 
class will result in the acceptance of a firm policy, either favoring the militarists or the 

Fuel Shortage Caesatf bv ™°rePefc^ul element, with the probabili^tlMit the pan-Germany will be victorious.
Storm, Throws 150 000* Socialist Vorwaerts-helieves a military dictatorship is in the making.

Out of Work ’ PÉAGE TERMS STILL IN DARKNESS
TNniT^TRV-^ mat , No explanation has been vouchsafed by either the Germans or the Russians as to

HAL- - the reasons behind the temporary halt in the peace negotiations. Nor has it been an- 
Many of the City’s Largest n°ûnced officially when the conference, if continued, is to be resumed at Warsaw. A 

Manufacturing Plants «Bavarian newspaper says “Egyptian darkness enshrouds” Germany’s peace terms.
At a Standstill The winter idleness on the western afad Italian fronts has not been broken by large

operations. Raids and patrol engagements occur here and there and the artillery fire 
breaks into violence at important points now and then, but there is hardly anything 
in the official statements to indicate Germany’s huge reserve of 1,600,000 from the 
Russian front is to begin its heralded blow very soon.

AGITATION AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI
London, Jan. 15.—Anti-Bolsheviki parties in Russia, according to a despatch to 

The Daily News from Petrograd, are using the creation of a volunteer army by the 
Bolsheviki as the basis of an energetic agitation to turn the Petrograd garrison ag
ainst the Lenine Government.

Efforts also are being made to start street demonstrations in favor of the Con
stituent Assembly. If the efforts are successful, the despatch adds, the result will be 
anarchy, than which the Germans could wish nothing better.

The Constituent Assembly is to meet on Friday. It seems probable that it will cop- 
tain a majority against the Bolsheviki and will try to replace them by another govern
ment, which the News correspondent says, would be indefinitely less dangerous as an 
antagonist toward Germany than the present

FRENCH LOAN TO UKRAINE.
London, Jan. 15.—France has loaned the Ukraine two million rubles in gold, ac

cording to a despatch from the Odessa correspondent of The Times dated Friday.
The French mint also has printed a large quantity of Ukraine paper money.

General Vinnichenko, president of the Secretariat, it is added, in the course of a 
long report to the Rada, declared that Great Britain, France, the United States, Bel
gium and Roumanie were interested greatly in the organization of the Ukraine Re- 
public. He added “As circumspect people they hestitate to recognize the republic 
completely, but when they find it expedient they will extend us their hands which we 
will accept if we think it necessary.”

General Vinnichenko described the Ukraine as an oasis of order and constitutional 
policy, saying:

“One constantly is impressed that the regeneration of Moscovite monarchy is im
possible and therefore, perhaps the Ukraine will appear also an oasis of revolutionary 
conquest.”

The coi respondent of the Times says that the feeling of Roumanians towards the 
Russians is embittered greatly. The Roumanians feel that they have been thrice be
trayed by Russia, first by the Czar’s government; next by the provisional government 
and now, worst of all, by the Bolsheviki Ghtvemmen

■
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North Sea Port, 118 Mileü 
Northeast of London, At* 

tacked by the Huns

BOMBED FROM THE SEA

Three Killed and Ten Injur* 
ed as Result of Attack

V

The ministers replied that g 
t!ie emigration of Jews fre.m • H 
Poland seemed d’esirable and 
asked the leaders whether they 
would co-operate in such 
project.

IH.v Courier Leased Wire

London, Jan. 18.—The reference 
made in the House of Commons yes- 
ierday by Sir Auckland Gedd'es, min
ister of national service, to the 
gineers attempting to force the 
ermirent to conscript their fathers 
and return wounded men to the 

'iront, has focussed attention on the 
attitude of engineering and . «îîtp- 
building employees along the Clyde, 
where the trouble has been acute. 
Sir Auckland declared 
young men in essential 
have acted as though they; held n 
privileged position. He said that 
they must share the burden With the 
others. At a meeting pi the Clyde 
district on Sin\'l9:-r^?y>-3ibàï*tiHlers 
and engineers decided to strike if 
the government manpower bill 
not withdlawn before .the emj of 
January and a peace conference call
ed. The rebuke given these men by 
Sir Auckland Geddes is endorsed 
generally by the press and members 
of parliament, but in some quarters 
the minister Is condemned for lack 
of sagacity, as the temper of the men 
is strained and persuasion is more 
iikely to be effective than a menace. 
J. Ramsay MacDonald, labor leader, 
who has jurt returned from the 
Clyde, says in an interview that the 
situation needs very careful hand
ling.- He thought the reference to 
fathers was :nost unjust and feared 
it would have a very bad effect on 
ili-e men, already super-sensitive ow
ing to the long hours of unbroken 
work.

Mr. Macdonald said that the view 
of the workmen was that they had a 
definite bargain from which it had 
Veen agreed td give the government 
certain support and the government 
was now trying to repudiate .its side 
of t!ie bargain.. He did not say that 
the government had any other alter
native in the- circumstances, but no 
good could foe done by making unfnv 
i iiarges.

?eu-
gor- liy Courier Leased Wire

London. Jan. 15.—Yarmouth was 
bombarded from the sea last night, 
it is reported officially. About 20 
shells fell in the city. Three persons 
w ere killed, and ten injured.

The following official announce
ment was given out:

“Yarmouth was bombarded from

a■giilllillwilluilililliililiiiiiiliuiiiiiiiiiHHMiiimminiitimiiiiHii»imiiiauimniiiumiMaiMS
jKiii!IHIIIIIII!lllllllllllii)mit!!IIHH1IIIIIIHIiNI!lll(llllil»ltl)IIUH)lllilltliilUil!lKHniiiillllllllimiHl^

WAS CAMthat many 
industries

1-

the sea last night., Fire was opened 
at F0.55 pirn., and lasted about five 
minutes, sor 20 shells falling into

“The . latest: police reports .state 
that three persons were killed aid

«* - ta -w-i; ■fr-
Former, French Premier Is 

Arrested on Serious 
Charges

DEALT WITH BERLIN?

Suspected of Having Intri
gued With the Notorious 

Luxburg

was

ten injured. The material damage 
done was not serious.”

Attacks by German naval forces 
on English coast towns, of which 
there were a number early in the 
war have been infrequent in recent 
months. The last previous- occur
rence of the kind officially re
ported was on September 4 of last 
year. On that date a German sub
marine bombarded Scarborough, 
causing the death of three persons 
and the injury of, five. Yarmouth 
is on the North Sea, 115 miles 
northeast of London. It is a city 
of some 50,000 inhabitants with im
proved shipbuilding and fishing in
dustries.

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Jan. 15.—Nearly 150,000 

men were idle to-day in Chicago and 
nearby manufacturing districts on 
account of a fuel shortage, caused 
by the heavy snowfall, which de
moralized railway traffic last Satur
day, Sunday and Monday.

Among the industries which wpi a 
practically at a standstill were three 
of the largest packing plants in Chi
cago and many steel mills in the 
Calumet and Gary districts, which 
are working on government con
tracts. Thousands of the packing 

^ouse employees who were laid off 
yesterday were put to shovelling 
snow in order that the railway tracks 
might be cleared sufficiently to ad
mit shipments of coal into the plants 
to-day. It was announced that tins 
packers expected to resume during 
the day, but the situation gj the 
steel mills was said to be more seri- 

and that operations might be

By Courier Lease# Wire
Paris, Jan. 15.—The arrest

tetrday of former Premier Caillaux 
was due principally to a cablegram 
from Secretary of State Lansing at 
Washington, saying that in 1915. M. 
Caillaux had h’sen in communication 
with the Berlin foregn office.

Secretary Lansing’s cablegram '
.-ta ted that the American represents- f Exonerated Vim y Staff, 
tive at Buenos Aires had been able By Courier Leased Wire 
to establish that*31. Cadillaux, dur- : London, Jan. 15.—A&divw Bonair 
ing his visit to Argentina in 1915, Law, Chancellor of - the Exchequer, 
Had been in communication with the announced in the House of 'Ôotti- 
Berlin office through Count von Lux- mons to-day that as a result of 
burg, then German minister to Ar- Field Marshal Haig’s inquiry thé 
gentina with the object of concluding general staff, War Cabinet and tb£ 
peace witli Germany at any price, so Government considered that tbp 
as to permit the resumption of busi- British higher army command had 
ness. not been surprised by the German

It is understood this evidence will attack in the Cambrai region, No- 
be published in America immediate- vember 30, an*-*hat all proper and

adequate dispositions had Dean 
made to meet it.

On the other hand, the press com 
ilenms the malcontents warmly, The 
Daily News describing the threat to 
strike as a betrayal of freedom a.nd a 
s tabbing of sons and brothers in the 
hack. A' Lit/arab member of parlia
ment, is quoted as saying:

• The men want an excuse to end 
ihe war. and this excuse is as good 
as any other.- • They want to cause 
a general strike so as to prevent the 

of munitions and make war 
•also talking 

ultimatum to the

ous
suspended for two days at least.

Nçw York, Jan. 15.—With 
than 100 industrial plants in 
York State already closed because of 
lack of fuel, hundreds of non-essen
tial industries faced a similar situ
ation when the new system of enfor
ced coal distribution becam'e effec
tive to-day whereby hospitals, homes 
public utilities and food producers, 
had the first call on the rapidly 
dwindling supply.

Ice floes In the harbor 
jacant waters continue to retard de- 
liverv. During the night four bar
ges well loaded with coal/were sunk 
in tthe Arthur kill, whére the 
water is shallow, blocking twenty 
six barges being towed here. Seventy 
tugboats have been put out of com
mission temporarily by the ice.

New York. Jan. 15.—As a means 
of conserving fuel throughout the 
eastern states, which have -been vital
ly affected by the coal shortage, H 

announced to-day that federal

ty-more
New one. M. Caillaux sailed for South Am

erica in November, 1914, going fiist 
to Brazil and then to Argentina. 
Something of a mystery was made of 
his trip. The general explanation 
was that he had been entrusted with 
an economic mission, but it was re
ported that the French Government's 
leal purpose was to bring about his 
removal from France on account of 
the feeling against him in certain 
quarters. Later he made a visit to 
The Hague which attracted attention 
because of the presence there, at the 
same tini'y, of members of the Ger
man Reichstag. Shortly afterwards 
came his trip to Rome.

Count von Luxburg was dismissed 
as German minister to Argentina af
ter discovery of the fact that he had 
been sending through the Swedish 
legation at, Buenos Aires, despatches 
to the Berlin foreign office^ respect
ing propaganda in South America 
and advising the “sinking without 
trade” of Argentine merchant ves
sels.

British Operations.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Jan. 15.—Operations ot 
British forces on the Italian froflt 
during the past week are reviewed 
in an official statement to-day. The^ 
Italian successes in carrying ou$; 
operations in the Monte Asolone 
region, as well as in the vicinity of 
Monte Spinontia and near-Capo Site 
on the river front, are noted in the 
announcement, which reads:

“In Italy during the past week 
our aii-planes have destroyed srç 
enemv machines and driven down 
others out of control. Our artillery 
made several successful shots an# 
our infantry patrol activity coi- 
tinues. _ *

“The Italians successfully operate 
ed yesterday in the vicinity of 
Monte Asblone, Mont? Spinontia and 
Cape Sile, capturing many prisoners, 

“The weather is very cold.”

\

uutput
impossible. They are 
oi delivering an . , . .
government to provide industrial 
districts with plenty of food or have 
a general strike.”

in the lobbies of parliament the 
opinion is expressed that if a strike 

is not likely to last long, 
owing to the strikers’ lack of fuads- 
Labor members of parliament £ 
irally will not talk of the situation 
as their conferences with Sir Auck 

are not yet finished.

and ad-

cccurs it

iand Geddes

WEATHER BULLETIN
15— The , Texas 
disturbance of 

* 6* fuite, rvS*£T "W yesterday has
; ™°1Vthd eastward! 

! Xû mzzie; sweet 5 and developed 
I into an import- 
j . ant storm now 
j centereil

Pennsylvania.
h Snow Is falling 
I in Ontario and 

The

i' was
fuel administrators have recommend-

declareed that President Wilson 
Monday a legal holiday- throughout 
this territory for the next eight or 10 
weeks.

—rl<

Washington, Jan. 15—Secretary 
of State Lansing to-day refused to 
affirm or deny or commeht upon the 
ïdregoing dispatch from Paris. There 
seems to be no doubt, however, that 
some such dispatch is contained in 
the captured Luxburg correspond
ence. Early to-day there was no 
immediate prospect of its being giv
en out for publication here.

Inasmuch as the Caillaux case is 
in a judical state the United- States 
will not publish any documents upon 
it which have not been arranged for 
in advance with the French Govern
ment. So far as can be learned no 

.. such arrangements have been per-
the canvasser feeted to-day, but the dispatch and 

, h on«<|Wfhhel?’ aln°‘ ^ many ôthèrs undoubtedly will he giv- 
havn f!Sfon? calIs en out If France requires it.

" ^ ’f,ltil,er20 8ee Bu?- 1 Aie is the first hint that the Lux-
subscriibed1 l° cc,1Iect amounts burg correspondence contained

mm *■

THEImprovement at Stratford 
-o ‘eoouiiS io UMOt aqt jo jtDunop 

Stratford, Ont., Jan. 15.—There is 
considerable Improvement in railway- 
traffic out of here to-day. The main 
line to Toronto is open, also to Owen 

London • is still-

ftnE ThC uS£t> Of 
'bveiTiOii'lL- ess MERCHANTS CORNERir? i n

-raw
Repetition is foolish, exeept In affi» 

vertising. '
. Adulterate your goods and obliter

ate sales.
The surest way to make money 

to spend it. v
Advertising must be ~ had, be kt 

good or bad.
A reply under a red stamp is worth 

two on postals
Inadvertent advertising bring? 

once-ln-a-whlle results.
An note has forced many a maà 

to go and see his uncle

Sound and Sarnia, 
blocked and a work train, trying to 
clear the London line is ditched near 
St Marys. An engine and snow plow 

in the ditch and another engino

RED CROSS 
CAMPAICN

««« », »*, „„ s"itr

111 tulL possible It is well to remember
' that there are many calls to make.

If each subscriber will have the 
money ready when

i
Quebec, 
weather is cold 
in all the pro- 

except 
Colum-

I vinces,
! British 
! bia. Storm sig- 

ln the Maritime

are
'Zimmie” derailed.

Montreal, Jan 15—None of the 80 __^__
passengers on the Canadian C. P. R. To-day’s the big day, when the 
Chicago-Montreal train, derailed yes- local branch of the Canadian Red 
terday at Grafton, Ont., who were Crtfss Society launches its $25 000 
brought here, were hurt. They all i campaign.
left for their destination this mcra»| Each colelctor will report to her 

______  lM. convenor at her home each night.

Use either an indellible pencil or 
ink for marking the pledge cards.

The Red Cross committee will be 
at the rooms. at the Y.M.G.A. to giv.e 
out suppliés and assist the car- 
yassers in any way. Phone 5 j. 2 from 
10 to 12 a.Sn., and 2 to 5.20 

. Note to. Subscribers.

Provinces.
Forecasts

strong nofthwest and west winds, 
clearing before night. Wednesday,
t:'ir and decidedly cold.) p.m.ing. any-

•thiag pertaining to the Caillaux case.. V-L
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*WWWW^WVW^/WW>/WWNA^S^N^^ NEWS OF NORFOLK the hands and face. Several 

ed adults about town had then- 
nipped, 
down.

Herb. Lawrie took a party to tne 
Red Cross dance at Dover on Friday 
night.
be dancing yet.

There were not a dozen

season- 
ears 

goneBioadbent The mercury had

/. M. YOUNG & CO. “Quality Fir»?’ J. M. YOUNG & CO.Inaugural Meeting of 1918 
Simcoe Council—Commit

tees Organized
A GOLDEN-WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Innés 
Reach 80th Milestone in 

Married Life
HONORED BY COUNCIL
Resolution of Congratula

tion Was Passed by the 
Municipal Body

ST. PAUL’S~GREETINGS

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats

PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

At last reports they must

JANUARY SALE OF SALES
Our Wednesday Specials

t,GcL ms
rom the country at all the feed 
tarns in town on Saturday.

A Long Drive.
Relatives at the funeral of Mrs. 

Edward Hodge of Walsingliam, who 
remained Friday night 
Hill, set out for Port Rowan and 
Jarvis Saturday morning. The hit
ler party had a 2Simile drive and 
Mrs. Wm. Hodge of Simcoe was 
with them to Simcoe.

Mrs. Harold McCall is 
nauying her husband 
home.

at Silver

Grand Trunk Railway accom- 
oii his visit

EteflRsm!
L. T. Atkinson, who through an 

accident a fortnight ago, 
vented from going south 
winter, is preparing to set out for a 
warmer clime.

Dr. Robb Tisdale has announced 
, bis intention to seek a kindlier sky 
jfor a couple of months.

Church Congregation and «Æ ÏT,ÏL Ï«T«,,*VLK,'I
Ministerial Association *na ” 8 pm'for

Join in Congratulations County Engineer Guy R. Marston
has a second task of clearing the 
county good roads.

FUR COATSMAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

(i.uO u.m.—For Guelph. Palmerston and 
north ; also Dimdas. Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

0.54 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .9.30 ii.tu.—For Ilumiltou, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Fulls and East.

*.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

jp.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East

was pre- 
for the

AT SALE >-
% AT 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

6.00

PRICES ! magara m
Amber Wolf Sett, large stole and ball muff; 
Regular price..............................................
Taupe Wolf Sett, large cape, stole and ball
muff ; regular price...................................
Taupe Lynx Sett, animal boa ; ball muff ;
Regular price..............................................
Black Lynx Sett; large stole ; melon muff,

$75.00
$82.50
$82.50
$75.00
$60.00

ill

We believe he
bas a good organization and 
work will be done without delay.

Alex. Broughton of Colborne died 
Saturday night, aged 45. A wife, 
three sons and two married' daugh
ters survive.
Narrow Escape at Rycrse's Green

house.
So violent was the storm on Fri- 

^ay night that the gas jet flames 
under the boiler at Ryerse Bros.’ 
greenhouse were drawn off by the 
excessive draft. The ther.mostyle 
was faithful, however, and rang in 
the alarm to the dwelling in time 
as the mercury 
freezing point.

SIMCOE SNOW-BOUND
Town Is Only Now Recover

ing from the Blizzard

MAIN LINE WEST 
Denarture the Persian Lamb Coats $195

Persian Lamb Coat, made from w 
selected skins ; semi-fitted back; 
shawl collar, self cuff, lined with 
guaranteed satin ; 
reg. $225 ; Sale price. .

Ï
2.10 u.m.—For Detroit. Port Huron 

find Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For Londuo, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
D.20 a.m.—Fur Loudon and intermediate 

stations.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and

sr

VWV/SAA/WAA/WV

! Write Simcoe Agency, Box 
311, or phone 356-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip.

' tions, news items or advertise- 
' meats,

$195stations.intermediate 
6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate

stations.

at
Sable and Seal Sett, small tie, melon 
muff, at..............................................Northern Rat Coats $150BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE

Northern Rat Coat, beautiful dark 
skins ; 45 in. long, belted back; 
shawl collar, forming sailor effect 
at back; self-cuff; floral poplin 
lining; reg. $165; Sale 
price . . ........................

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m —For Buffalo 

aud Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
W est

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brant'ord 8.15 p.m.—For Gode
rich and inte:mediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston aud all points north ; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Palmerston and all points north.

BRANTFORD-TILLSONBURG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

eonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

Bonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Arrive Brantford 8.45

VVV'^V'^VVS^VVVVVVVVVVVVV 1 ODD NECK PIECESapproached the

Take Notice.
Mr. Lewis Brown Has 

request been relieved of 
connection with The Courier 
livery, 
advance 
honored

Simcoe. Jan. 12.—On Thursday 
evening, the Salvation Army visited 
the Industrial Home, entertained the 
residents with the usual confection
ery and fruit, and alter a very pleas
ant 'evening put on an extra" in the 
form of a promenade through the 
home, in which all of the old folk 
look part heartily.

One rack odd neck pieces, in mink, marmot and Possum, 
Seal Pucid, Persian, Isabella Fox, long stole 
effects and throws ; reg. up to $20.00 ; Sale

at his own 
further $12.90f/

$150de-
A1I subscriptions paid in 
on his district 

as ascertained, 
due payments from this 
be collected by the

will be 
All over
date will Velvet Coats $35.00agency.The only other 

callers this year were Mr. John Mc- 
Lellan, Mrs. J. M, Hodson and a 
coupl’a of other friends who called 
a few days rince, on which occasion 
Mr. McLellan provided a treat for 
the big family.

Simcoe Sanitary Dairy 
The seven year agreement of par

tnership under which the Strata 
Lynn Dairy business has heretofore 
been conducted, having expired, Mr. 
Allan Swart, manager, has taken 
over the operation of the service in 
Simcoe, and has finished the equip
ment of a mod'ern dairy located at 20 
Peel street, where the clarifying 
cooling, bottling, and sealing of all 
the milk produced at the farms, is 
done und'er most sanitary condition ■ 
with the best possible facilites tor 
cleanliness and care. Mr, Swart Sn-

*****
Simcoe, Jan. 15.— (From our

correspondent)—The members
the town council took the 
office yesterday morning 
journed till 8 o'clock, after appoint
ing Mayor Sihler, Reeve Carter 
Alderman Jaques a committee to 
strike the standing committees. On. 
resuming business, the committee re
ported the following slate, 
was adopted, 
ing chairman in 'each 

Printing—Mayor Sihlur.
Finance—Langford, Lea. Calder. 
Works—Carter, Lea, Baillie.
Fire and Light — Jaqu'es, 

Jackson.

Stripe Velvet Coats in full length ; made with extra 
large collars; empire back; with fullness, sash, belt; 
lined with sole satin ; regular 
$48.50 ; Sale price ...............

own
of

From South 
*.m. ; 5.10 p.m. oath of 

and ad- $35.00
G. T. R. ARRIVALS and

From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 
iu.- 6.47 a.m. ; 9.30 a.m. ; 1.53 p.m. : 3*50 p. 
m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m. ; 
9.05 a.m. ; 10.02 a.m. ; 3.52 p.m. ; 6.52 p.m.; 
7.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

i •;

$45 Plush Coats $35 (

January Sale of 
Blankets

which 
The first named b>?- Lister Plush Coats, 45 in. long, full 

sweep ; made of beautiful quality 
plush ; satin lined ; large cape collar, 
belt all around ; size 40; 
regular $45.00 ; Sale price.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a.m. ; 8.05 p.m.

case:

4 pairs of slightly soiled White Wool 
Nap Blankets; worth $6.25 pair; 
January Sale price ; 
per pair ................

W. G. AND B.
From North — Arrive 

fc.tr> : 32.15 p.m. : 4.50 u.m.: 8.40 p.m. $35Brantford 9.05 5 pieces Tartan Plaid Dress material 
in good bright colors ; sale 
price.................................

Lea,

$4.9539cCharity—Crabb, Jaques, Calder. 
Polie Jackson. Baillie, Crabb. 
Industrial—Calder, Baillie, Crabb, 

Jackson.
Brantford and (Hamilton 

Electric Railway
6 pairs of good heavy Woolen Blan
kets^ 7 lb. Weight? Jail. qK
Sale price, per pair___tpO.t/O
A nice Silver Grey Blanket; 6 lb. 
weight ; Jan. sale price,
per pair......................
Grey and White Flannelette Blan
kets; 12-4 size (slight 
damage) Jan. sale, pr..
Grey and red striped Bath Towels ; 
good for general use,
Jan. sale price, pair .

rz Children’s Sweaters $1.75
Children’s All Wool Pullover Sweat
ers, in white, cardinal, scarlet and 
grey, and Copenhagen ; all sizes ; 
worth to-day, $2.25 ;
Sale price...............
Children’s Over Drawers to match 
Sweaters ; in all above colors ; all 
sizes ; regular $2.25 ;
Sale price ............
Cap and Sashes to match

Plaids at 75cvîtes inspection.
The regular delivery by sealer. Is 

continued, but milk, cream, butter 
and buttermilk may be purchased 
over the counter.

This latest service fills a want felt 
of lato years by an increasing num
ber of citizens, and the enterprise of 
Mr. Swart will no doubt be acknowl
edged by a liberal patronage.

Odil Ends of News 
There were 28 workers at work in 

St. Paul’s yesterday, making Red Night policeman Pepper, asked for 
Cross supplies. payment of disbursements for bat-

Robt. Rawling got a nasty cut in teries for his flash light and for a 
the hand yesterday, while cutting regulation overcoat and cap for 
meat. which he had been interviewing the

Mrs. Thos. Payne has gone to police committed for some months. 
England with her little daughter, on Chairman Jackson assured him that 
account of the latter’s ill-health, (he matter would be attended to. 
Sergt. Payne is instructing overseas The quarterly report of the utiii- 
since shortly after the 133rd reach- ties commission was read, 
ed England. A letter from the Hamilton Hos-

Three returned soldiers returnee, pjtal stated that Mrs. J. Downs was 
to Norfolk this week, of whom Rob- 0U(. on probation, 
ins, of Book ton, was one, and Leflar The Utilities Commission reported 
of Waterford another. the ijesignation of Commissioner R.

Lt. Harold McCall, son of Senator E. Gunton.
McCall, dropped into town yesterday The Great War Veterans, through 
clad in the King’s uniform. Haro'd Secretary Harry W. French, thanked 
has been recruiting among western Counci for a cash donation given at 
lumbermen. the December meeting to furnish

Complaints have reached the their quarters, 
police of considerable rowdyism in An appeal from the Children’s Aid 
a certain vacant house up towards Society, drew a grant of $25.00. 
th'» head of Robinson St. One from the National Sanitarium

***** was filed away, and a third from the
Association for the blind was 
t'erred to the Charity committee. 

Firemen on the Job.
The quarterly statement of the 

lire brigade, showed only one fine 
for absence during the quarter end
ing Dec. 15th.

There were five applicants for the 
assessorship, and before advancmg 
the by-law to appoint officials, 
these were considered. L. F. Aiken, 
the third voted upon, got a majority

I
Communications.

Mr. Chas. Mason interviewed coun
cil re houses of his occupied by in
digent tenants who are on the char
ity list of the town. There was ar
rears of rent running into three 
figures and Mr. Mason asked for a 
grant to offset taxes on the proper
ties. A grant of $50 was made and 
set over against the charity ac
count.

Tartan Plaids with silk overcheck, in 
navy, green, brown and cardinal ; 36 
in. wide; sale price

0.35 a .m. : 7.45
a.m. : 11.00 a.m. :

I/vavc Brantford — 
9.00 a.ui. : 10.00

75cX2.0Û a.m. : 1.00 p.m. ; 2.00 p.m. : 3.00 p.m. ; 
4.00 p.m. : 5.00 p.m. : 6.00 p.m. ; 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. ; 9.00 p.m. ; 10.00 p.m. : 11.00 p.m. ; 
11-30 p.m.

Leave Bratnford 3.44 p.m.—For Galt
$4.95$1.75 at

Plaids at flM
$2.1940 in. wide Fancy Plaid Dress Goods, 

many patterns to pick from and 
worth to-day $1.50 ;
Sale price at .,.......

T. H. & B. RAILWAY $1.75 $1.00 35cEFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18, U)J7.
Eastbound

7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and in 
termediate points. Welland. Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points. Toronto, Peterboro. Winnipeg 
uud Buffalo.

65c French Coating Serges
Black and navy, all wool Serge, 52 
in. wide; old dye, old 
value; worth $2.75; at.

Serges at 75c
Fancy and brown, Alice,
Serge ; 40 in. wide ; Sale .... I

at
Ladies Cashmere and Lisle 
Thread Hose at Sale Prices
Ladies Cream Cashmere Hose, all 
wool ; sizes 9 to 10 1-2 ; d»-| OP
also O.S. size; sale $1.40,
Ladies’ Med. Brown Lisle Hose, 
double heel and toe; with elastic 
top; all sizes ; Sale 
price, 75c and........
Cashmere Hose, all wool; in brown 
only, ankle fitted and el- d*-| /» A 
asjic top, all-sizes; sale. tpJLaVV 
Children’s Overstocking in white and 
red ; sizes 7 to 8 1-2 ;
Sale price.................

$2.00Flannelette Gowns
Ladies White Flannelette Night 
Gowns, in slip-on and high neck sty
les; full sizes; neatly trimmed ; 
regular $1.75; on sale 
Saturday, at.............

Westbound 
9.47 a.m., except Sunday For Water

ford und intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4L10 p.m. daily — For Waterford and In
termediate points, St. Thomas. Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

$1.50
65cLadies’ Voile Waists

Ladies Voile Waists, in white or 
colored stripes in large sailor col
lar; convertible styles ; sizes 36 to 
46; regular $2.50 ;
Sale price.............

January Sale of SilksL. E. and N. Railway
300 yards Satin Stripe Habitua Silks 
in big range of colors ; 36 in. wide ; 
regular $2.00 ; (TA
Sale price ...........  «P-l-etJV

Black Duchess Satin
Black Duchess Satin, best of dye; 
old values, extra heavy quality ; 
worth $3.00 ;
Sale price . .

Effective November lltli. 1917.
Leave Kitchener 8.05. 10.05 u.m. 12.05, 

SOUTH BOUND 
2.05, 4.05, 6.05, 8.05 p.m. 

leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 a.m., 12.10, 2.10, 
10, 6.19. 8.10 p.m.
Reave Preston Jet. 6.30. 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 

12253, &S3, 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.
Leave Galt, Mai" street, 7.00, 7 18, 8.55 

30.55 u_m., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 6 55, 9.10 
R.W.

Keatc Glenmorris 7.16. 7.33, 9 12, 11.12 
n.tu , 32.55. 1.12, 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 pm.

Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45, 9.25. 11.25 a.m., 
1.09, 123, 3.25, 5.25, 7.25, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00. 9.42, 11.42
BJD., 1.25, 1.42, 3.42. 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.45
a.tn., L33, 1.45. 3.45, 5.45. 7.45, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32. 9.58, 11.58 
a.m., 1.46, 1.58, 3.58, 5.58, 7.58. 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 
12.18, 2.06. 2.18. 4.18, 6.18, 8.18. 10.42 p.m.

Leave Simcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.31, 
2.23. 251, 4.31, 6.31, 8.31. 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50 a.m.,

$1.95 75c4.1
"(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Simcoe, Jan. 14.-—Delayed issues 
of The Courier will be left at E. H. 
Jackson’s for the business district 
and the subscribers south of Union 
and east of Colborne at Mrs. Berry’s 
store for all south of West street, 
and west of and including Talbot) at 
Miss Thompson’s for the district be
tween West and Maple streets, in
cluding the Elmhurst district, and 
at Sebring’s store for the North end. 
(Kindly clip and preserve this 
notice).

There Was no paper service on 
Saturday over the trolley or over 
any other line. . The Port Rowan 
train returned Saturday morning 
with her outgoing passengers. The 
Port Dover train got to Woodstock, 
but there was nothing doing on the 
Grand Trunk. The Wabash got a 
through passenger train over the 
line on Saturday and No. 2 passed 
through yesterday. The L. E. and 
N. plow reached Simcoe southbound 
at 5 o’clock yesterday and returned 
north. It is quite probable that 
tiie road will resume traffic as 
usual to-day.

Worst of a Quarter Centuiy.
The storm which struck Norfolk 

about midnight Friday and con
tinued till yesterday afternoon, is 
the worst on record here and con
siderably more severe than that 
which ushered in February, 1910.

Rev. H. C. Newoombe was storm
bound at Brantford and the Baptist 
Church was without a parson.

Rev. W. J. Doherty of London, 
who was to preach at Trinity, was 
not able to get through and there 
was no preaching here. At St. 
James’ and Knox there were small 
schoolroom congregations. The gas , 
supply was taxed to supply the 
needs.

re-

Here’s a big A pron Bargain
5 dozen Ladies Overall Aprons ; 
sizes 38 to 46 ; in good qual
ity print; sale price...........

Gloves at Sale Prices
Ladies Fleece Lined Gloves, all sizes, 
in white and natural;
Sale price....................

Camisole Embroidery
Camisole Embroidery, 17 in. wide; 
big range of patterns ; worth 

1 35c; Sale price

. $2.5075c 59c
$2.00 Black Paillette Silk 

on Sale, $1J0Ladies’ Underwear
Ladies Vests in heavy and light 
weights, white or natural ; high or 
low neck; elbow sleeves ; drawers 
to match ; Sale 
price..............

Black Paillette Silk, 36 in. wide, re
commended for wear and a silk 
which cannot be replaced for the 
money ; regular $2.00 ; (£-| (TA
Sale price......................

a.m.,

19cvote.
Officials for 1918.

The following were appointed: 
Asressor—L. F. Aiken, $200. 
Collector—Chas. G. Cross. 
Auditors— -W. M. McKay, Harolj

Baby Flouncing
Baby Flouncing 24 to 27 in. wide, in 
dainty designs, elegant assortment 
of patterns to choose from 
Sale price 59c and.........
Neckwear at Sale Prices

10 dozen Neckwear, in lace, crepe 
and, lace net, all good styles ; 
worth up to $1.60; Sale price

65c12.50, 2.40, 2.50. 4.50, 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 p.m. 
NORTH BOUND

Leave Port Dover 0.45, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 
fc.m., 12.55, 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 6.55. 8.55 p.m.

Leave Simcoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m.,
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26. 10.18, 11.28 

3.12, 3.12, 4.31. 5.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m.
BJn„ 1.20. 3.26. 4,45, 5.25. 7.26. 9.26 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32. 9.40, 10.38, 11.46 
B.m., 1.46, 3.46, 5.06, 5.46, 7.48, 9.46 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.43. 8.59, 10.50, 11.58 
B.m., 1.50, 3.58, 5.18, 5.58. 7.58, 9.58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.45. 10.00, 11.00 a.m., 
12.00, 2.00. 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Paris 8.18, 10.18. 11.25 u.m., 12.18, 
B.18, 4.18, 0.02, 6.18, 8.18. 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmorris 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 
12.31, 2.31, 4.31, 6.15, 6.31. 8.31, 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., 
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00 
p.m.

Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, 
6.30, 7.30, 9.30. 11.30 p.m.

Arrive Hespeler 9.55, 11.55, a.m., 1.55,
6.55, 5.48, 7.55. 9.55 p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03, 
6.08. 603, 8.03, 10.03 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday service on G., P. and 
V- By., Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. E. and N. same 
Ms (tally with excep 
morning and ears sch 
ford for north at ll.OO a.m. and 5.35 p.m.. 
Booth 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m.; v

Gibson.
Pound Keeper—J. Sands.
Fence. Viewers — D.

Frank Jackson.
Court 

Calder, Baillie, Lea.
H. S. Trustee—A. M. Monroe. 
Member of Library Board—W. C.

48cChildren’s Bonnets
Children’s Velvet Bonnets, in 
brown, navy, cradinal and green ; 
sizes up to 2 years ;
Sale price.......

Matthews,

of Revision — Langford,

89c69c
J. King.

Member of Board of Health—Chas.
McGillivray.

Truant 
SlS monthly.

Engineer—Guy R. Marston, C. ft- 
James h. Acker for Utilities.

Mr. James L. Acker was chosen 
member of the Utilities Commission 
to fill out the term of R. E. Gunton. 
Put Down a Nuisance—Let Farmers 

Raise Sheep.
Mr. Calder gave notice of motion 

to introduce a by-law to prohibit 
Continued on Page Three

January Sale of Cottons, Sheetings, Etc
36 in. Fine White Cotton, -| p* 8 pieces of Fine Circular Pil- OK/» Fine quality of White Roller Tow- 
Jan. Sale price, per yard > . -1-vU jow Cotton ; Sale, per yard. el ling, 18 in. wide; Jan. "I
Extra Fine White Long Cloth, 36 in. 3 pieces of Plain White Sheeting, 2 Red Checked Tea Towelling, 22 in. 
wide; free from dressing ; . yards ; January Sale price,
Jan. Sale price, per yard .. per yard........... .

Officer—Thos. iHaddow,

wide; January Sale price, 
per yard ...................... ...39c 20c

tiou of first cars in 
eduled to leave Brânt-

J. M. YOUNG & COCioic’s Cotton Root Compound. Hood’s 
Pills

A safe, reliable regulating 
. medicine* Sold in three de* 
R grees of strength—No. I, $1; 
r No. 2, S3; No. 3. 55 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. A dare

iff, I THE COOK MEDICINE CO , 
SÉKlMWTtLMT. (rwBBteWWw.1

enre constipation, 
biliousness and all 
Hver ills. Do not

<3[ Frost Bites.
Little Billie Tomlinson, who

bravely attempted to walk a mile __
into town, got severe frost bites on eripe or Irritât*, 25& _____

as;

ÜÉ**1

t

a: ;

\
■

Î
/

THEORffl
THAT HEL

“Fruit-a-flves 4ga
Extraordinaryr

Rochon, Qui:., Mai 
“I have received the 

bencht from taking “I 
1 suffered for years fro! 
und change of life, anc 
remedy obtainable will: 
tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” : 
only medicine that reah 
Now I am entirely we 
mutism lias disappear™ 
rible pains in my body 
hope that others, who s 
distressing diseases, wii 
lives”, Madams I,S'AI] 

50c. a box, C> for $2.50, 
At all dealers or sent pos 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

:

FOR S
$2000 for 25 acres, goo 

1 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; ti 
three acres of fruit; all 
don. Would exchange 
city.

$6000—66 acres ; gooc 
nine rooms; bank barn, 
No. 2, 28x44 ; one acre o: 
der cultivation. Best of 
Pleasant.

$1500—For good brickl 
rooms on Park Ave., half 
gain.

$1000—For good whitj 
tage, five rooms, on DalH 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new two 
brick house on Albion St J 
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine two 
brick house: ail convenien 
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres | 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank 
three acres of fruit, one a 
berries, strawberries; n 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100 acres ;
buildings, best of soil; ne; 
-.ant.

G. W. HAVIL
81 Brant St., Bvani 

Phone l.ldO]

I Printing
We are supplying 
to Brantford’s Bigge 
efacturers Our Pr; 
Right, the Quality E: 
and Deliveries Prom 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride
LIMITED.

26 King St

UJ Weed’s
The Or*at Knglii 

Æ.jÊL Af Tones and invigorate 
nervous system, m ak 

old Veins, Cun 
Debility, Mental and Brain Wot 
deucy, Loss of Energy, Palpité 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $] 
for |& One wdl please, six will cura 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. d 
price. Newpainph ht mo iled free.]
«MEDICINECO..lOROtiTC.CKI. (fj

DYE IN
BLACK COLi

OITH SPECIAL"

CAHILL

Hopes Women V 
Adopt This H 

As Well As
Glass of hot water each, 

ing helps us look and 
clean, sweet, fresh J

Happy, bright, aient— 
and vivacious—a good tie 
a natural, rosy eomplexi 
freedom from illness are 
only by clean, healthy bio 
only every woman and 
every man could realize the 
°f the morning inside bath, 
gratifying change would ta] 

Instead of the thousands 
*1", anaemic-looking men, 
and girls with pasty or mud 
Plexions, instead of the mi 

. of “nerve wrecks, “rul 
:V "brain fags” aud pessinri 

should see a virile. o; 
throng of rosy-cheelced 
everywhere.

An inside baith is had h; 
]ng, each morning before bi 
a glass of real hot water! 
teaspponful of limestone pi 
ln it to wash from the a 
Aver, kidneys and ten ya 
bowels the previous day’s i 
1 ‘R® waste, sour fermentât! 
poisons before putting me 
1 nt)o the stomach.

Those subject to sick hi 
buiousness, nasty breath, 
isiu, colds; and particular] 

w 1 o have a pallid, sallow col 
abd who are constipated ver 
"'’^peged to obtain a quarte 

limestone phosphate at t 
more, wliicli will cost but 
,ut is sufficient to denrotist 

buick and remarkable oha 
both health 
ln8 those 
sanitation.

and appearan 
who practice

* * <***.

Habitua Silk, white only; 36 
in. wide, regular $1.25; Sale 
price......... $1.00

Warm Winter Coats $12.90
I lot of Cloth Coats in Tweed, frieze, beaver, Whit
ney and Chinchilla ; in grey, navy, brown ; with belts, 
large collar; mostly all body lined, full O QA 
range of sizes; regular $18.50; Sale .. tP-L^ieî/V

(
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TVT

$75.00
$82.50
$82.50
$75.00
$60.00

and Possum

$12.90

.oo
with extra 
sash, belt;

35.00

le of
s

id White Wool 
$6.25 pair ;

$4.95
Woolen Elan-

1 $6.95
lanket; 6 lb.

$4.95
nelette Elan-

$2.19
ath Towels;

35c
[ and Lisle 
\ale Prices
re Hose, all

$1.25
Lisle Hose, 

[with elastic

65c
>1 ; in brown

$1.60
in white and

75c
Prices
res, all sizes,

59c
oidery
VI in. wide;

rh 19c
ing
in. wide, in 
assortment

r , 48c
2 Prices
lace, crepe 
les; 
jrice89c

1er Tow-

15c
g, 22 in.

20c

o

!
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THE01LYMEOSCÎNEÎNEWS OF NORFOLK
THAT HFI m HFP i c„„„n«,ÆP.8e Tw„
3 I ! i 2 2 iSLLi L 11 Lll ciogs running at large within the

t
interest that has characterized all his 
life towards the sanctity of the sab
bath and the 'work of the church in 
general.

And from hundreds of Moderii House
jÉMH

w For Sale■i-ui
Ey f® sjjffl

friends,
near and far come “Congratulations, 
Congratulations”. We hope to give to
morrow a short biographical sketch 
of the man who made Simcoe.

All’s Well at St, Paul’s.
The various organiations at St. 

Paul's turned in their annual reports 
yesterday evening, and the general 
theme was one of progress and 
cess.

n;

. In North Wardcorporation, and from general 
marks about the ooard, it would ap 
pear that the by-law will go through. 
The baneful nuisance about street:',, 
residences and shops, and the charge 
i hat town dogs ravage sheep out in 
the country, were recited as favoring 
tlie reform.

re-

‘«Hines Again Proves lis 
Ertmtiinary Powers

I -w’i

For immediate possession we offer for sale a new 
2-storey buff brick house containing parlor, dining 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms and den, basement full size, 
combination furnace, 3 p. bathroom, gas and electrics 
with good fixtures, city and soft water, large verandah ; 
good, sized lot with chicken house and 
$3300.

Sm
Mm as i

i:■' Qcr., March 2nd, 1015. 
received the most wonderful 

b'om taking “ l’ruit-a-tires ”, 
•d for years from Rheumatism 

mange of life, and I took

roomsuc-

The clerk of session praised the 
work of the Sabbath school and of 
the choir under Prof. Jackson’s cap
able leadership.

The receipts for the vear were |
Congregational Fund ...............$ 3036 1 !
Missions................................
Sundry ...............................
Sunday school missions 
Sunday School "General
Ladies’ Aid ........................
Y. W. Mission Circle ... .
W. M. S..........................'.................
Helping Hand M. B. ...

:.....I ‘
His Worship, Chairman Langford 

of the Finance Committee and the 
Treasurer, were authorized to con
tinue the sale of sewage debentures. 
It has by en suggested that the price 

and it was the j be fixed on a fi per cent, basis to the 
medicine that really did me good, investor.
1 am entirely well —the Rheu- 

■ m has disappeared, and the ter- 
• pains in ray body are all gone. I 
c that others, who suffer from such 

-ncssing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
. Madame ÏSAIE ROCHON.

. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
dl dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 

t ves Limited, Ottawa.

run : bargain atS:
every

dy obtainable without results. I 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” :

Farm For Sale or Exchange
In Tp. Oakland, 75 acres, G5 acres tillable, balance 

pasture and wood, 3 miles from Scotland, frame house 
and bank barn, silo, watered by well and creek. $6000. 
Y ou Id take a good cottage in Brantford in part pay
ment. No. 5372.

For further particulars call

....$ 1336
132

General Account Goes to Bank of 
Commerce.

140 l
366

!378The Bank of Commerce, hereto
fore boycotted, will hereafter enjoy 
a share of the town’s business, a 
motion having been passed to trans
fer the general account from 
Molson's, which still has the Water- 

The hydro account

256
300
143

jthe AUSTRALIA’S PREMIER TO 
FORM NEW MINISTRY 

Hon. William Hughes, who is to stay 
on, according to a Melbourne des
patch the efforts of Hon. Frank 
Tudor to form a ministry evidently 
failed. Mr. Hughes, and his whole 
Cabinet resigned as a result of the 
conscription referendum being de
feated.

Total . . . ..$6087
Red Cross Work.

A-part from this the ladies held' 
during the year 4 7 work meetings 
making red cross supplies the mater
ial for which was purchased with 
money raised in the congregation to 
the amount of $10-42.

First 1918 Marker.
Dr. Bowliby purchased the first 

1018 automobile license sold by N. 
Stanley Boughner for the current 
year. Mr. Boughner does not antici
pate any delay with the markers this 
year.

uponworks account, 
is with the Bank of Hamilton. The 

■ change was mad'? by the initiative of 
| the council as a matter of fairness. 
The Bank of Commerce has made no 

d advances in the matter.
Notes

i saw

S. G. Read & Son Î5HËFOR SALE J ;

j. t. mows I$2000 for 25 acres, good frame house 
i-2 storey; 7 rooms; barn 28x42 ft.; 

dree acres of fruit; all under cultiva- pected chairmen of 
.icn. Would exchange on house in keep tab on expenditures, report pro

jects to council and to check over ac
counts in time to allow for the com- 

the finance committee’s 
on the

His Worship intimated that he ex
committees to (Sole Agents)

Office Phones: Bell. 75; Machine 65.

129 Cclborne St.

The
House: Bell 2395, 953, 972 Movercity.

$6000—66 acres ; good brick house; 
nine rooms; bank barn, No. 1 32x64, 
No, 2, 28x44; one acre of fruit; all un
der cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt.
Pleasant.

MARKETSpletion of 
statement before 8 o'clock. On the Ice.

While the storm king was reeling 
off his blast a few days ago, the 
Weslians got another drubbing from 
the sober faced Kirk boys.

Last night Pat Innés got between 
the flags and set out his “O. H. A.” 
line up—W. Pietts, C. Osborne. H. 
Osborne, Thorn Chadwick. W. Mas
on and R. Buzzo. They held the fort 
against H. Witherspoon, J. Clark, 
Ben Austin, Roger Cropp, Kenny Nel
son Orland Osburn, D. Langford and 
Tom Reid and all had more fun than 
at real hockey.
6 against 5. 
any ice compared with what that 
gang on Sutton’s pond have been do
ing for some days.

The L. E. and N. recovered brisk
ly from the storm king’s influence 
and Toronto dailies were in town 
early yesterday morning, London 
papers did not reach here Saturday 
or yesterday—one more argument for 
a mail service over the L. E. & N.

Carting, Teaming 
Storagenight of meeting.

Chairman Langford paid tribute to 
the board of works might dispense 
with the oil this year, and go back 

He hoped the

ii :
Dairy Products

Butter, creamery ... 50
Butter..................................
Cheese, per lb.................
Eggs......................................
Honey, comb...................
Honey, pail, 5 lbs. . . 15
Honey, pail, 10 lbs... 25

Grain

$1500—For good brick cottage; six 
rooms on Park Ave., half cash. A bar
gain. CANADIAN PACIFIC50 Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery
to street watering, 
board of wqrks would be able to get 

$1000—For good white frame cot- i through on $3,000 this year. 
tage, five rooms, on Dalhousie Street, j ' Make it $2,500
Half Cash. A snap. ;

5050| 28
60
30Chairman Langford paid tribute to 

$4000—For new two storey red j the comparative good showing of last 
rick house on Albion St.; all conven- | year’s board of works over that of 

icnces. A fine home. the year previous, and ptiinted out
$3200—For a fine two storey red that ex-Alderman Cropp’s expendi- 

brick house; all conveniences; on Sup- tures were not shown in their pro- 
crior St. Large lot. per perspective, owing to a change

$1600—For 25 acres good frame in the system of grouping expendi- 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank barn 28x44; tures. He had a good word for the 
three acres of fruit, one acre of rasp- man he had "defeated at the polls.” 
berries, strawberries; nice ocliard. but thought that under a new policy 
$600 cash Mr. Carter ought to get through on

$2.500.
Tlie question of a monthly audit 

was up again, but no action was 
taken .

CALIFORNIA Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

:
£ s

Baled Hay . . . . ,
Hay.............................
Oats..............................
Rye................................
Straw, baled . .
Wheat..........................
Barley....................

Pats Ibunch bagged 
But they did not cut

I !
Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 

Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.
r
i

Vegetables
Beans, quart .. .. ..0 25 
Cabbage, dozen .. ..0 50
Cabbage, head ................ 0 05
Carrots, basket .. ..040 
Onions, basket .. ..0 40
Celery....................
Onions, bushel ..
Onions, bag . .

N :.sf^jllllltllilllilllilll!lilllllll!l|ll!IIIIIII[mil[||||inilTimiIii;illlllllllliiliiiiiiiii!iiiii[ininiiiiimii30$9500—For 100 acres; extra good 
buildings, best of soil ; near Mt. Plea
sant.

00
Homelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 

The More Palatial Hotels
THE10

50

MCOALCd.G. W. HAVILAND 50Council rose at 12 o’clock, precise
ly, the new members wondering how 
the time had passed.

| W. P. Junes’ Golden Wedding 
To-day is the 50th anniversary of 

j I he wedding of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Innés. By résolu til on at last 
night's council, the following greet
ing was ordered to be engrossed and 
forwarded to the esteemed citizen, 
now in his 86th year.
To Wm. P. Innés, Esq.;

Honored

07. .0 05
..; oo
. .1 50

Parsnips, basket . . . . 0 20 
Potatoes, bus 
Potatoes, basket ....0 65 

2 50
Turnips, bushel .. ..040

FALKLAND
INSTITUTE

81 Brant St., Brantford. 
Phone 1.1:50

50
00

CHOICE OF ROUTES35
751 50

D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal

70 See that at least one portion of your ticket reads

l Printing 50Potatoes, bag
50

Via Canadian Pacific Rockied”We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
•rant to serve YOU.

Meats(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Paris, Jan. 14.—The monthly 

meeting of the Falkland Women’s 
Institute was held at the1 residence 
of Mrs. Charles Luck, the president, 
Mrs. E. Midgley, presiding. 
meeting opened with the “Opening

Bacon, back trim ...C 48 0 0
Bacon, back....................... 0 45 0 5
Beef, boiling,Mb. ..015 0 0
Beef heart, each . . . .0 25— ’) 0
Beef, roast, lb............... 016 J 25

The Beef, hinds........................0 17 19
Chickens, dressed . . .0 7 5
Ducks

j I Geese......................................... 3 00
‘ma I Chickens, live.....................0 75

Dry salt pork, lb ... .0 30
Fresh Pork carcass. . 0 21
Fresh pork
Hogs, live........................... 0 17
Beef kidneys, lb .. ..0 15
Pork kidneys 
Lamb ..
Sausages, beef .. . .0 20
Sausages, pork .. ..028
Smoked shoulder, lb . . 0 35 
Veal, lb . .
Veal, carcass

Sir.— The municipal 
council of the town -of\ Simcoe, of 
which corporation you have been for 
almost half a century a foremost citi
zen, deem it you just due, that 
this, the eve of the 50th anniversary 
of your wedding day, you should 
ceive from this body on behalf of 
the citizens of Simcoe, greeting and 
congratulations.

•OFFICES :
52 ERIE AYE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B, 

Howard, District' Passenger Agent, Toronto.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

on
50

1 25 75Ode,” after which the minutes of 
the last meeting were 
adopted. The sum of $222.91 was 
realized from the sale of home-made 

district

re- 0026 King St Phone 870 read 00 gayt^gjirafi35
?4 >While comparatively few attain to 

the day you are to celebrate, to-mor
row, there are among such, seldom 
one as yourself, to whom so much 
honor is due.

cooking held by the 
Brantford on December 15th.Weed’s Phcsphcdiad. in f0 25 30The
roll call was responded by “Your 
Favorite Book’ and Why?” Miss A. 
Bond favored with a reading, 
very interesting paper was given by 
Mrs. John Bond

& The Gr*at English. Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

_ in old Veins, Cures Nerroua
Debility, Mental and Drain )i orrp. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Dalpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, nix 
forSa One will please, six will cure. Sold by nil 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Nempahiphlit mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE C0..77BC!;TO.C:,7. (iuoiril WUiwJ

17
20

Capital Authorized, $5 
Capital Paid-up, - $3 
Surplus,...................

.000,000
.0,000,000
$3,500,000

18. ..0 18
. . .0 30

A
35Your business life has been mark

ed with integrity, industry and
cess.

20on “Household 
Equipment,” and a paper by Miss 

in Mary Depew on “Hot Supper Dishes 
Without Meat.” Mi's. Sutton 
an instrumental solo, 
much enjoyed by the ladies, 
meeting then adjourned by all sing
ing the "National Anthem.

The death took place during Sat
urday night of Mr. Denton E. 
Burns, Governor’s road. Deceased 
fell down the steps while going out 
the backdoor, and

. , are a pioneer, injured that death
has been of inestimable value in pro- .same. He was carrying a pail with 
viding food for our soldiers at the his arm placed through the handle 
front, while incidentally the word and falling on the pail, three ribs 
Simcoe,” has become a word famil- were broken from the backbone 

iar along the far-stretched line of of which pierced his lung 
baYtle- There was a good attendance at

Prom a small beginning, your the îegular meeting of the Paris 
Simcoe plant ha£ grown apace, the Musical Club, which was held in the 
largest of Its kind in Canada, and auditorium of the Central 
you have never come to the town of aPd a verY interesting program was 
Simcoe for a single dollar of backing a,lven- The Subject -was “Living 
or assistance. Composers.” The following took

On the contrary, we find that you P'ar,t Î11 the Program: Piano solo, 
have, some years since, established a Prelll(!® 1° C sharP minor (Rach- 
permanent fund with the corporation Wm H- Adeney;
of this town, stipulating that the in- m "orland” a Brea,h the
come derived therefrom shall be de- p,^1^ • (MheIpley), Miss Mar-
voted to charity. 5flet Cunningham; violin solo, “In-

The town has grown in sympathy Mre iv'"?” (Dv°r’ak-Kreidler), 
with the demands of your plant. Miss’ M ' Riav^den-ey’ pa?er’ by 

The farming community in the en- Evening’” fsartorio^^MiJ0^0' A"At 
virons has shared your prosperity. sirnne• vAtt 1°r ° ’ ,ï£ 86 H' Arm"

And of your estimable partner w-e Eow”" VAyIward) °' Mr S°R pL, t-h® 
beg to conclude in the words of one quartette “RocIc-a Bve”' A??6/ 
qualified to speak: "Her kind and I linger), Misses M. Cunningham G 
gentle bearing coupled with firm- Stewart-Jones, M. SUcklatd M™ ' 
ness her watchful care over her J. Scott; piano duet, “Danse Ma- 
falmly in her model home, and her eabe” (Saint Saens) Mesdames 
interest in what was best for the so- Bonner and Adeney God taf
cial and religious welfare of the King. ’ e tbe
town, have made her presence among Mr. and Mrs. Austin Clement left 
us, of high and permanent value.” last week to spend the 

To both you, therefore, and to all winter in California. 
the members of your most estimable Mrs. James Shawcross 
family, we tender the hearty con- daughter, Era, of London 

.gratulations of all Simconians. ing with friends in town
Signed on 'behalf of the council. Mrs. Walter Pierce who has 

A. T. SIH'LER .. W. C. M-cCALL. . visiting relatives here leaves 
Mayor, Clerk, morrow for Chauven, Alberti

The motion was introduced by de- 
puty-reeve Langford and seconded by THE ONLY MEDICINE 
Alderman Calder.

St. Paul’s Sends Greeting.

suc-
Your success as a pioneer 

in the canning 
Canada, has left 
rank of those who have done for the 
producer of fruit and vegetables, 
what cold storage has done for the 
meat, poultry and dairy Undustries.

Your industry has for years dic
tated in part the diet of prince and 
publican in many lands.

During the present war, the in
dustry in which you

28 Opportunity
does not come to you every day. 
Neither can you count upon finding 
it when you want it.
It is the part of wisdom to prepare for It j 
and be ready to grasp it when it comes. j 
Sortie capital will probably be required, jj 
Open a savings account in the Bank 
of Hamilton and begin to save now.

Manager Braantford Branch 
C. L. LAING,

40-C

1
industry 300 25gave 

which "was 
The

you with- 0 25 30
l'‘S1

Fish
0Halibut, steak, lb ..0 20 

Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20 
Salmon, sea . .
Mixed fish..............
Herring, fresh . .

fill0
I0 EBB\\ ■■
i____ 0 25

. . .0 10 
. .0 10

0 El
0 h

frtp0was so severely 
resulted from «I—<$>—

BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ehst Buffalo, Jan. 15.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 150; strong.

Calves—Receipts, 100; easier, $7 
to $17.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 800; 
heavy, $18.50 to $18.60;
$18.50 to $18.75; yorkers, $18.40 
to $18.50; light yorkers. $17.25 to 
$17.50; pigs, $17 to $17.25; 
roughs, $16.50 to $17; stags, $14 
to $15.50. 1

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400; 
steady; lambs, $13 to $19.35; a 
few at $19.50; others unchanged.

one

Hopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men

strong;
mixed. - mi'j

School,

V

MAKE A RECORD WÙIf

Of tux
| Glass of hot water each morn- 
| ing helps us look and feel
| clean, sweet, fresh. YOUR SECURITIESi TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. 

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Jaf). 15.—The cattle 

market was very smiall. Prices firm. 
Receipts. 81 cars; 91 sheep, 2^112 
hogs, and 366 cattle.

Export cattle, choice, $17 to 
$17.25; bulls, $9 to $10.50; butcher 
cattle, choice, $10.50 to $11 85- 
medium, $7.50 to $8.50;
$6.25 to $7.25; butcher cows 
choice, $8 75 to $10.50; medium! 
$7.50 to 8.50; _ canners, $6 • to 
$6.25; bulls, $7.50 to $8.50; feed
ing steers, $8.50 to $9.75; stock- 
ers, choice, $7.75 to $8.75; light 
$6 50 to $7; milkers, choice, each! 

t'° $140; springers, , *90 to 
Sbeep’ ewes’ $12-50 to

il =A°:-,bUuks „and culls' $7-50 to 
$9.50; lambs, $18.50 to $19; hogs

ÎSsïînT™1 »«•** «•"«.

T.H.&B. Railwayl or the convenience of those desiring to make a record 
of their securities for ready reference, we have prepared 
a convenient form, with spaces for entering the name of 
the security, date of purchase, amount, purchase price, 
annual income, time of interest or dividend payment, 
time of maturity, dc. 
holders.

1i
Happy, bright, alert—vigorous 

and vivacious—a good clear skin; 
a natural, rosy complexion and 
li'-edom from illness are assured 
":;!y by clean, healthy blood.
' : every woman and likewise
‘"-'tv man could realize the wonders 
A Hip morning inside bath, what a 
"ratifying change would take place.

Instead of the thousands of sick- 
'V. anaemic-looking men, women 
: ad girls with pasty or muddy com
pilions, instead of the multitudes 
n| “nerve wrecks, 

ç drain fags’’ and
should see a virile,
Hiiopg of rosy-cheeked
everywhere.

Hi inside bath is had hy drink- 
l ' each morning before breakfast,
a glal

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON. 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bo», 
ton to Hamilton.

n' Ageot- *fc°ne uo.
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton. 

TOYS
that will appeal to the children and 
your purse, at j. W. Burgees, 44

»> ;ti
If

Indispensable for security U'io3common.

A copy of the Security List Form will be gladly 
sent on request.

rest of the A. E. AMES & CO.“rundowns,” 
pessimists we 

optimistic 
people

and little 
are visit- ’

Investment 
Securities . UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO 

TRANSPORTATION BLDO., MONTREAL 
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Established
1889

l :
oo xa
i • J
‘Hr

/to-
....

three ounces of orchard white makes 
a whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin béautifier at 
about the cost one must pay fof a 
small jar of the ordinary cold cream, 
Care should be taken to strain the 
lemon juice through a fine cloth so 
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lo
tion will keep fresh for months. 

„ „ . . . J . Every, woman knows that lemon
Here is told how to prepare an in- juice is used to bleach and remove 

expensive lemon lotion which can be such blemishes as freckles, sallow- 
used to bring back to any skin the ness and tan, and is the ideal skin 
SWvu^jfl"uS^ness of wb*cb has been softener, smoothener and beautifler. 
robbed by trying atmospheric -con- Just try it! Get three ounces of 
ditiens. Wind-chafe, roughness, tan, orchard white at any pharmacy and 
and redness are warded off and those two lemons from the grocer and 
telWaie lines df care or of age are -make up a quarter pint of this sweet- 
softened away. ]Y fragrant lemon lotion and màssage

The juice of two fresh lemons it dally into, the face, neck, arms and 
strained into a bottle containing hands, and see for yourself.

of real hot water with a 
'ra ooonful ol' limestone phosphate 

to wash from the stomach, 
Kidneys and ‘ten yards of 
the previous day’s indigest- 

v. a me, sour fermentations and 
before putting more food 

the stomach.
- subject to sick headache, 
ne , nasty breath,
'"his; and particularly those 

a pallid, sallow complexion 
1 are constipated very often, 

-" d 1o obtain a quarter pound
- -tone phosphate at the drug

hicli will cost but a trifle,
' uH icient to demonstrate 1 he 

"I remarkable change in 
ahh and appearance await- 

who practice internal

On account 'S
Baby’s O,,

At the Annual meeting of the con- medicine a mother needs for w ii? 
gregation of St. Paul’s -Presbyterian tie ones. They areTrlh k ' 
church held last night a resolution thorough laxative which instant'v e-
of hearty and sincere congratulations lieve all stomach “ instant,y ie-
wa-3 moved by Frank Reid, seconded n!! .hltü-fb and bowel disor- 
by J. B. Jackson and carried un- 0f little ls,,lng a 1 t*le minor ills 
animously. The resolution cited the in„ , 8' Concerning them Mrs.
long years of service given by Mr. „ ’ '. Simon, Que,,
Innés (an elder since 1876) and his ‘ " s' Baby s Own Tablets : 
generous financial support and ex- ™arvelious medicine for little ones, 
pressed regret that through illness ,J “ey n®ver to cure stomach and 
Mr. and Mrs. Innés were not able ,0WR* troubles and neither 
to be present. ter-in-law or myself would use any

And the Ministerial Association. other medicine for our little ones.” 
of the town has reduced to written The Tablets are sold by medicine 
language and forwarded to the sub- dealers or by mail at 25 cents a-box 
ject of this paragraph expressions of from the Dr. Williams’ 
apprcctiation for the 'broad-minded Co., Brockville, Ont,

of the fu’ail situation, 
the evening classes at the Collegiate 
Institute will be discontinued until 
further notice.

Lemons Beautify! If f???/

! Strain lemon juice well before 
mixing and massage face, 

neck, arma> hands.
A. K. BUNNELL, 

Sec. Board of Education. .
?
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CASTOR IA 1
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
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FOR SALE
A storey and three quarters, 

red brick house on Stratchcona 
Ave., parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, good lot, large verandah. 
Immediate possession . Price 
$2250.00.

Twd-storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00.

.Two-storey white brick house 
with all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer

FOR QUICK SALE
50 ACRE

FARM
about two miles northwest 
of city, good roads and ra
dial to city. Good bam 
with stone stable under
neath. Brick house. Im
mediate possession.

JlMg&Co
LIMITED.

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phew 1275 afin 1278, Aata IN 

Swain* Phone 1M
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That Annoying S 
you notice in the 
of your friends i 
cates the need 
glasses. By strai 
and squinting t 
eyes some peoplé 
see fairly well, 
glasses would en 
them to see cle 
with ease. Besi 
glasses put on 
will save trouble h

JAR VI
OPTICAL CO,

Consulting Optometr 
r 52 Market St.

now 1*93 for «pointa
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LOCAII
TOLD OF AHMEXf.V i

A very interesting Lea 
was held last evening jj 
Street ehureh. Mr. Dick 
iaa gave an address o| 
Armenian massacre of 1 
many interesting events i 
ed by the speaker, 
were used-in connection v 
service.

COLBORNE STREET L]
The regular meeting : 

Street League was held 
ing. Mr. Geddes delivere 
teresting address on “Ti 
Military Y. M. C. A.” 1 
Sayles played a piano so 
Neva Smith gave a read 
“Young Fellow, My Lad' 
Service, which were both 
joyed by:,all. Three ne 
were received into the

WESLEY LEAGUE.
At the weekly meeting 

ley League last evening 
members were present. 5 
ton presided and Mr. Lev 
tesson. À solo given by 
and a duet toy Mrs. Tyle 
Seattergood were appreci 
present. Rev. Mrs. Mar 
Rev. J. L. Stuart’s “Tale 
Yuet Family,’> illustratin 
with models, much to t 
and benefit of the congre, 

——
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

Yesterday afternoon v 
township council met at 
house A. L. Wood was 
se.Mor and colle'etor of the 
of the river and J. C. B; 
the same position on the 
The Boafd of Health ch 
the present term is Thos. I 
It was resolved that not 
he done concerning the c 
the 'boundary of ,S. S. 21 
county council takes acti 
engineer pvill be instructed 
estimates and plans for 
and Woods bridges and fo 
lard Lan| Arch/ He will , 
the approximate estimate 
required for the above.

METEOROLOGICAL STA1
The Meteorological St! 

Brantford, has, been transi 
the office of Dr. L. G. Peai 
one wishing to know th< 
temperatures; ' barometeric" 
humidity, rain or snowf 
phone the office of Dr. Pea 
of Commerce building. Fo 
twenty-fobr hours, highest 
tare, 2G;- lowest tempera! 
barometer, 28.8.

ap
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THE COURIER MODERNIZING JERUSALEM. 
Dr. Levin, Jewish leader, has al

ready invited co-operation for the 
modernizing of Jerusalem, 
now in Chicago, and has planned for 
a commission to visit Palestine. The 
pérsonnel of the mission has not 
been determined, but it will include 
men from America, England and 
Russia, Dr. Levin says.

Irrigation systems, electric and 
water power, street cars, railroad 
trains, gas and electric lights, tele
phones are on the program.

Jerusalem’s reincarnation is to 
start immediately, 
the commission wilEhe followed by 
actual steps to rehabilitate the home 
of the Jews, Dr. Levin said.

A republic—with the best prin
ciples of the United States, Swiss 
and British Governments-—will be 
the government of the country.

Jerusalem is to be an agricultural 
centre.
will be the realization of the dream 
of millions of Jewish workers who 
have been penned up in American 
and European cities for years, says 
Dr. Levin.

rÆ'fc, ■ ofI Thus it will be seen that only $22,- 
SOO was available for administration 
expenses such as roads, fire, police, 
salaries, etc. It is quite clear that 
we must continue to exercise caution 
in undertaking any obligations out
side of those which provide protec
tion to life and property.

Im pleased that the various com
mittees kept well within their re
spective appropriations, and as a re
sult, we are able to show a surplus 
for the. year, after all current lia
bilities are provided for.

The year upon which we have en
tered shows the belligerent nations 
making a supreme effort, and as far 
as our participation in the war is con
cerned, the large majority for Un
ion Government, coupled with the 
success of the Victory Loan, is suf
ficient evidence as also a declaration 
to the World, that Canadians will 
“carry on,’’ despite the tremendous 
sacrifices we have already made and 
shall continue, to make, until the 

which we are fighting are 
realized, viz., Justice and Freedom.

Nothing cquld be more glorious 
than the spirit of self-sacrifice and 
devotion of our splendid army. They 
have played a great part in the nat

if le for human liberty; with them 
there is no thought of surrender; 
they fight on, full of courage and 
confidence.

Our prayers are, that peace and ' 
goodwill may again be established

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published OB
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
C buret Street, H. E. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

He is

One Bank Account for 
Two Persons

the street railway
Dear Sir,—The Trades and Labor 

Council rightly voiicedV the feelings
of the working classes of Brantford, 
in protesting against the herding of 

and women more closely to
gether on the street cars, than cattle 
or pigs would be permitted 
packed for transit, by the Humane 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals. On Friday night last at 
6 p. m., all the seats were crowded 
in the car coming out of Holmedale, 
and 'in many cases men sat on other 
men’s knees on both sides of what 
should be a passageway. At both 
ends of the car, men and women 
were jammed together till no more 
could be crammed in, and any poor, 
tired girls from the mills, who had 
been on their feet all day, were left 
behind to walk or to stand around 
for the next car in zero weather. The 

Getting back to the land so-called passage way In the car was
filled with strap hangers, a hand 
on each strap, in one case, two 
were hanging on one strap. The car 
bumped heavily on the springs, and 
was evidently being racked to pieces; 
next day, I picked up a large nut in 
the track that had been forced off. 
Up the hill we travelled with diffi
culty, and (if anything went wrong, 
one might expect that ten or twelve 
tons of humanity would be crashed 
into the ice of the Grand river. At 
Market street we unloaded most of 
this batch, and took on another load 
of a similar size. When we crossed 

Some papers the G. T. R. tracks, the bump of an 
overloaded car- often caused the pole 
to quit the wire, leaving the car 
stuck on the crossing exposed to 
damage by a runaway engine or car 
on the G.T.R. tracks, and then 
there will be the usual cry of the 
management in such affairs of ne
glect of duty by the overworked men 
in charge.

Pans, Jan, 14—(From Our Own 
Correspondent) — The inaugural 
meeting of the Paris Council was 
held this morning with all the mem
bers present—Mayor C. B. Roibin- 
son, Reeve E. Pitts, -Deputy-reeve 
Isaac Stuart,
Blake, John P. McCammon, Jaimes 
McKay, R. E. Paine, C. E. Walker, 
and George Wooler.

After each member had taken and 
subscribed to the .declaration of of
fice, the Mayor called upon Rev. W. 
H. Langton who opened proceedings 
with prayer asking that Divine bless
ing rest upon the council and its 
officials and that guidance 'be given 
to all. Also that the protecting hand 
of Our Heavenly Father be over our 
citizens and town.

The Mayor, after welcoming the 
Council gave the following address:

It is my privilege and pleasure to 
be called upon to preside over this 
honorable body for another year, and 
my first impulse is to congratulate 
you upon your election as 'members 
thereof.

it! I
i men

A Joint Deposit Account is a double conven
ience. It may be opened in the names of two per
sons (husband and wife, or any two of a family) 
who may deposit and withdraw money over their 
individual names. In case of death the entire ac
count becomes the property of the survivor.

to be
Editorial ... 276 
Bu.siuvbti ... 133

Night .....463 
Night ....2036

Aldermen John A.
-,
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The report of
H

THE SITUATION.
In the British House of Commons 

yesterday, Sir Auckland Geddes, 
Minister of National Service, made 
The reasons very clear why it was 
necessary to at once recruit half e, 
million more men for the British 
army. He stated that this number 
was absolutely essential in order to 
help hold the lines until Uncle Sam 
can get into his stride, which will 
not be for some months yet. He also 
conveyed the direct intimation that 
many young men. are to be reached 
who hitherto have been enjoying iin 
munity on the score of helping to 
produce war necessities. Their plan's 
are to be taken by older men and 
also women. Judging from the tone 
of his speech there may be necessity 
for drastic action v/ith reference to 
some of the class named and if so the 
Government will be backed up by 
public opinion in any move they may 
decide upon. His estimate of 1,- 
500,000 men released from the East
ern front, because of the Russian de
fection, emphasizes the need of Bri
tish reinforcements, although he 
considers that the Allies will not he 
over-matched by this accession tc 
the Western ranks of the foe. His 
statement of the millions who have 
been enrolled under the Union Jack 
fells in vivid figures of the manner 
in which the Empire has risen to the 
existing emergency.

It is announced from Italy that the 
Austrians have ceded almost a mile 
of territory to the French in the 
Tomba region. The Italians are also 
giving a good account of themselves.

British aviators successfully con
ducted a reprisal air raid over 
Karlsruhe, the capital of the Grand 
Duchey of Baden and a place of 
about 100,000 population. This is 
about the only language the Teu
tons can understand in answer to 
like assaults upon the people of 
Great Britain.

The arrest of former Premier 
Caillaux of France has created a

ii ONE DOLLAR OPENS A SAVINGS ACCOUNTII

aims for The Royal Loan & Sailings Co.||

I
38-10 MARKET STREET.

3

! I notice that with one ex
ception, the Council remains the 
same as last year, so that the major
ity of you are familiar with the leg- 1 upon. the earth before another year 
islation passed by that Council, as sh'aI1 have Passed, 
also conditions under which we have 1 would, indeed, be remiss in my 
been operating. I might, however duty if 1 failed to pay special tri- 
refer specifically to the’ measures bute ty our Wal women for their 
adopted, which I think "'have been (Unceasing effort in providing corn- 
approved ‘by the ratepayers general- 1’0rts> etc., for our men overseas, 
ly, namely—the installing of a gar- UPwards of 5,000 pairs of socks, 
hage collection system, the collection toS6t}ier with large consignments of 
of taxes in semi-annual payments Py3am'as, night' shirts, sheets, pillow 
and the improvement of the market cases- bandages, and other supplies 
square at very small expense. have been dispatched during the

I am not aware at this time of year- Contributions in response to 
any important 'measures that will be Public appeals for various patriotic 
placed -before you during the pre- nurposes amounted to some $50,000. 
sent year, but I would suggest that b,o(al subscriptions to Canada’s Vic- 
steps he tajeeir to convert Kings torv Loan amounted to $251,550, or 
ward Park into a children’s play- $R7 Per head of ponulation. This 
ground, placing swings, see-sàws, etc, year we shall be called upon to put 
for their use under supervision.’ ’ forth still greater efforts, and I am 

The report, carried over from last confident that our people will re
year of the special committee ap- spend in the same liberal manner as 
pointed to consider ways and means heretofore. Oyer six hundred honor 
to provide better fire protection for 10,1 certificates have been prepared 
the Town, will no doubt receive your and ready for distribution to those, 
careful scrutiny. or tlieir next of kin, entitled to re-

The question of Civic Finance is ceive them, 
one of great importance and much 1 am sure the entire community 
dismissed at present time, owing to join in extending our genuine svm- 
the uncertainty of economic condi- nathy to the people of Halifax, N.S.. 
tions on the termination of the war. at the apnalling catastrophe which 

Our debenture debt on the 31st overtook them in December last, 
of December, 1917, was $136,83'5.00, The coal situation is becoming 
and Sinking Fun-d- on,Hand or invest- more acute as time goes on, but I 
ed at some date, $34,287, During the wish to assure the general public 
year payments covering installments, that every effort is being made, not 
interest, and sinking fund, amounted only to provide sufficient fuel, but 
to $19,788, against this, the Hydro to ensure an equitable distribution 
Electric and Water Commission re- throughout the town, 
imbursed us for thèif share of Under the provisions of the will 
amount due by them on sinking fund '°f the late Mrs. Anne Willet, 
and interest, amounting to $8,519. $20.000 was left as a nucleus to 
Schools CmiAty Tax find Public Lib- establish a cottage hospital in the 
rary Grant, used up $:3U,669. Our net town. Trustees will be appointed 
fixed payments, therefore- amounted and their report will be placed be- 
to $37,939. • L-L fore the Council as early as prac-
—-The amount of Taxes collected ticaWe. . , ' ... .
during the year on a rate of 34 mills The town Was signally honored 
and including arrears, amounted to bv the presentation of the Carnegie 
$57,000. There were also miscel- Hero Medal by His Excellency the 
laneous receipts of some $3,500. Duke of Devonshire, -tio the widow

------------------ ------- j of the late J. Allan Fraser, a life-
service and a seat on their trips to long citizen of Paris, who lost his

life in an endeavor to rave others 
JOHN ROBERTSON, from drowning in August, 1916.

I wish to make a public acknowl
edgment of the good work carried 
on by the Paris Horticultural So
ciety. and to the Townr- Cierlt. Medi
cal Health Officer, Sanitary Inspec
tor, and all officials and employees 
of the town. I wish to offer my 
thanks for the satisfactory manner 
in which they have carried out their 
respective duties.

On mtotion of Aid. McCammon 
and Walker; Messrs. Jana es Smiley,
J. R. Inksater and Henry Rehder 
were appointed on the Board of. 
Health.
• On motion, C. W. Lhwton was re
appointed to the Library Board, and 
Mr. E. V. Kinsey to fill the un
expired ptortion of Mr. McPherson’s 
term.

Li I ONTARIO ELECTION
All the indications point to a gen

eral election -in this Province, prob
ably next June. The present House 
was elected in July, 1914, so that 
the four year period would be up in 
that month of 1918. 
have been protesting against a ru
mored attempt to lengthen the life 
of the Legislature, but there does 
not seem to be any ground whatever 
for such talk.

The Administration will, without 
any doubt, be retained in power upon 
its merits. The best traditions es
tablished by Sir James Whitney have 
been fully maintained, and there 
has not been one bxeath of scandal 
with regard to the conduct of the 
various departments. Expenditures 
have been carefully supervised, and 
progressive measures on behalf of 
the people have been duly maintain
ed. The people owe a very great deal 
'indeed to the management of affairs 
under Conservative auspices—Hydro 
Electric, the abolition of the_ school 
book monopoly, prison reform, work
man’s compensation act, and a score 
of other things—and the general 
public always know how to reward 
faithful and advanced public service.

After the abolition of the bars as 
a war measure, there was a good 
deal of talk with reference to re
prisals • on the part of those inter
ested, and others who considered 
that their liberties had been interfer- 
red with, but this has largely died 
out; The all round results have 
been too markedly beneficial for any 

1 general resentment to continue.
Premier Hearst has shown him

self to be a strong man, and as fear
less as his predecessor when he once 
makes up his mind that any move is 
for the public good.

The Opposition is now without the 
services of Hon. Mr. Rowell, who 
holds a leading position in the new 
Union Government at Ottawa. Re
adjustment under a new leader has 
yet to take place, and.in any event 
the record of the Government has 
been such that Ahe nature of the ver
dict at the polls may be practically 
regarded as unquestioned.
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FOR SOLDIERS1

' m
They burn 15 hours. The best candles 
on the market, 8c each or 85c for 1 
dozen box with holder, at—

The city protested against such 
mis-management at last elections by 
a divided but overwhelming majority 
which will ultimately make itself lis
tened to, but all the protest seems 
useless, as the Holmedale-Eagle 
Place line, which is the factory ser
vice or working class line par excel
lence, is now cut down to a twenty 
minute service, or three times per 
hour, while the main line or Brant 
Avenue line still gets five cars per 
hour, including the Paris car, for 
half the traffic during rush hours. 
Now we need two cars instead of 
one every day at morning and night 
to carry people to. their work, the first 
one is over-filled by the Steel works 
men. We want equal service in time 
with the Brant Avenue line, for our 
people have just as much business in 
the centre of the city as the Brant 
Avenue folks, and if cars must be 
cut off anywhere,'let them be taken 
from that line. But I cannot see why 
the service should be starved at all. 
What has become bTJhe thirty'thou
sand dollars that- was taken from the 
capital of the Grand Valley line? The 
street railway is the best paying pro
perty the city owns, and would in
evitably grow into big money if it 
was fairly treated by the city finan
ciers. A good many of us pay forty 
dollars a year for our daily trip and 
do not grudge the money, but we 
should get a seat without depriving 
some hard working man of it who 
has been standing all day. Shortly, 
then, we want more cars, equal time 
service, and more capital put 
extensions, 
who are earning rçiost of the wealth 
of Brantford are entitled to quick
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“FAMOUS” 
HEATER
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sensation in that country. He is not 
only charged with dealing with tli3 
Huns with reference to 
country, but also Italy.

§ AND SAVE COAL:■ u6I his own and from work. Built on two flue plan, which gives 
great radiating surface, besides keep
ing floor warm." Has duplex grates 
with shaker ring, and semi-steel fire 
pot, easily removed. A thoroughly re
liable heater.

91 Ontario Street.
the coal Famine

To the Editor of Th^TTcJurier:
“Carry On” is an excellent motto, 

but I am one of those who think that 
our Board of Education may be mak
ing a mistake In adopting it in face 
of the present fuel situation. 
children are in school • twenty-five 
hours a week, and elsewhere 
hundred and forty-three hours, most
ly. In their homes, and if the homes 
are not kept warm, and the children 
are allowed to suffer physically, they 
cannot be-up to standard mentally. 
And it is surely possible to re-ar- 
range the hours of school after 
March 1st, so as to get in the full 
terms work, even if the holiday per
iod is shortened. This may bear hard 
6n the teachers and a small percent
age of scholars who go away for va
cation, but to the big majority it 
would make no difference, and sure
ly the teachers and parents of the 
few scholars affected are patriotic 
enough to put up with the hardship.

Thé city of Brantford has ten 
schools (Including two Separate), 
and if each use an average of five 
tons a week, that saving would dis
tribute three hundred . tons of coal 
among the working people of the city 
between now and March 1st., 
would remove the necessity of men 
and women steading in line for hours 
to get a ticket for a quarter of a ton 
Of coal, and then pephaps be disap
pointed in getting the coal.

satisfactionThere will be much
the fact that the Allies are to 

63,000,000 bushels of wheat
over 
secure
from the Argentine. Meanwhile in
structions have been issu’ad in 
Old Land to use potatoes as an auxil
iary in bread-making in order to 
rave cereals.

t
the

into
The men and women $58.30a Our

m1 one

Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhouse St

9*
1 THE FUEL PROBLEM

Mr. James White, secretary of the! WAR MENUSDominion Conservation committee, 
the opinion that the coalexpresses

situation on this continent will be How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

!
next winter than it haseven worse 

proved this.
The solution will evidently rest in 

a national program of seeking for 
auxiliary sources of heat supply, in
cluding the bog lands, for peat can 
be used very' largely and with ex
cellent results. The further utiliza-

* The followine standing commit
tees were appointed for the year, 
the first named in each place to be 
chairman:

Charity, By-laws and Printing— 
Reeve. McCammon, Wohler, Paine 
and Blake. ,

Finance—-Blake, Reeve, Paine, 
Walker and McCammon.

Assessment—Wooler, Walker, Mc
Kay, Paine and Blake.

Buildines and Grounds—McCam
mon. Reeve, McKay, Deputy-Reeve 
and Paine.

Streets and Sidewalks—Deputy- 
Peeve, McCammon, Blake and 
Reeve.

Court of Revision—Mayor, Reeve,

IMPROMPTU SPRINKLER
A gas stove, used for heating pur

poses, set the floor afire at 2 o’clock 
this morning at the residence of Rev 
Mr. Gordon, of 18 Ada Avenue. For
tunately the heat melted . the water 
pipes which, acting • as a sprinkler, 
put the fire out. The firemen went 
up with the chief’s runabout, only to 
find the fire already out.

HEATERS FOR COLD 
WEATHER

■■
MENU FOR WEDNESDAY 

Breakfast 
Oatmeal Porridge

Toaet Marmalade

FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT-

Tea or Coffee 
Dinner

Mutton Stew Mashed Potatoes 
Carrots

Oatmeal Griddle Cakes Syrup
Supper

Scalloped Potatoes 
Bran Bread Stewed Prunes 

Tea
The recipes for oatmeal 

Griddle Cakes and Bran Bread 
mentioned above are as follows: 
Oatmeal Griddle Cakes—

1 cup milk 
1 egg
1 tablespoon melt fat.
1 1-2 cups cooked oatmeal. 
1-2 cup flour
3-4 teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
Combine the milk, beaten 

egg and melt fat. Beat this in
to the cooked oatmeal. Add 
the flour salt, and baking powd
er which have been sifted to
gether. Bake on a hot. greased 
griddle.
Bran Bread. —‘

2 yeaet cakes
2 cups milk, scalded and 

cooled.
1 cup lukewarm water 
1-2 cup molasses 
7 cups flour 
5_ cups bran
4 tablespoons butter siibstl-

RANGEStion of many of the natural water 
powers 5n this country is also a mat
ter of prime importance for electri
cal energy can do marvels in the 
matter of power and also heating. 
There is also much timber country 
which could be tapped.

All round economy is also another 
prime essential, and in this respect 
our neighbors are also agaiin talking 
of the daylight saving plan.

The United States Chamber of 
Commerce estimates that had this 
method been adopted last spring, 
“one and a half million tons of coal 
could have been saved during the 
year in heating and lighting.”

The system, without doubt, is very 
unpopular with a great many people, 
and it was laughed out- of the Do
minion House last session 1 
excellent people seem to think that 
they are robbed of one hour’s sleep, 
whereas seven, or eight hours of 
slumber is just that, no matter at 
what period it is taken.

When “daylight saving" means 
heat and light economy, it would 
certainly be the height of folly to 
ignore the material advantages of 
such a plan in such-a critical time as 
the present.

i

Gurney Heaters orand
j; Tis

Ranges)

JI am
satisfied each room in our schools 
has ae much cubic feet of space as 
the heated space in thrèe working 
men’s homes, so the coal so liberated 
would help-a great deal.

The churches are all falling In line 
to help out the situation, and I would 
suggest as a means of further saving 
that all fraternal societies discon
tinue the use of tfielr large halls for 
the next two months.

One difference between 'our 
churches and our schools, and. the 
numerous theatres and other places 
of amusement, is that the, latter are 
privately operated, and if they run 
out of fuel, I presume the fuel con
troller can refuse them suppUes, The 
former, however,, are operated for 
the. people, and by the people 
through their representatives, and 
the longer our representatives put off 
making a decision, the worse, for the 
people who have not a supply, on 
hand. One Is almost tempted to ask 
if Dr. Marquis did not have the in
terests of his business in view when 
he said to “run the schools as long 
as we had any coal or a substitute,” 
because we all know that this is the 
season of the year which Is most pro-
other'eontagious^mafaddes?81^8’ ^ THIRD ARBITRATOR ON THE 

The coal balers a|» doing, all they VALUE OF Ç;N.R. STOCK 
can. The fuel committee have a big Hon- «wbert B. Harris, Judge of the 
job on the! rhands, and it Is up to all Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, who
to help the situation in any way we *s sa'd to be slated for the remain
can, and I hope the Beard of Eduea- vacancy. ‘ Sir William
tion do not wait to lock, the dpor.un- Mcrtdith fcia already been chosen 
tit after the horses are stolen. to «present the Government, Hon.

H. W. STERNE. Wallace Nesbitt the Company.

’ ean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enqmelware and 
Aluminum is large and complete.v We invite'inspection.
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SliS R. FEELY "mmHil

aslfe: 181 Colborne Street
tute.

2 teaspoons salt 
Dissolve .the yeast in the 

lukewarm water and milk. Add 
molasses and four cups sifted 
flour. Beat well. Add the bran, 
lard or butter, salt and the 
balance of the flour, or enough 
to make a dough that can be 
handled. Knead well, cover, and 
let rise until double in bulk. 
Divide, into loaves and place in 
greased pans. Let rise until 
double,in bulk and bake in a 
moderate oven.
(Wheat and meat saying reci

pes by Domestic Science Ex-i 
pert ofl the sttaff of the Food) 
Controller’s Office.)

ij

“COME BACK TO ERIN.”
The Grand Opera House will have 

tor Its attraction next Wednesday, 
January 2?rd, a 
comedy drama with a Broadway 
star. '

Deputy-Reeve and Wooler.
Fire—Welker. Reeve. Deputy- 

Reeve, WeOler and McCammon.
Police—Mayor, Revive, Deputy- 

Reeve.
On motion,, the Council will meet

V

-16 brand new Irisht

I'M ■HCOUNCIL TO MEET WEEKLY 
Until the present fuel crisis is past 

the city council Is likely to meet 
weekly instead of once In two weeks, 
according to Mayor MacBride 
morning. Such a course, it is con
sidered, if adopted would consider
ably expedite municipal matters In 
general, and help greatly In tiding 
the city over the time of emergency t

The story of the play Is unique in

?•'« «“sw - r” *-» « iS-TSSurSfS* SS* ’ * 4 curtain. The opening scenes are laid
» A .in America. Later the action of 

the play is transferred to many not- 
-n-rr able «Pots in Ireland. Mr. Lawrence 

vUliUi oil vy 1 y i8 assisted by a competent cast and 
FCMts FLETCHER'S the production, from a scenic view-

a CS T” O D I point, Is said to be most novel and
" ^ -r< l A;’ effective.

r ji ¥é
I

this
■a X.rGUSTAV OF SWEDEN 

who is reported to have been asked 
by Germany to act as intermediary 

with Great Britain, France and Italy,i

♦
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AGAIN CHAIRMAN

At the organization meeting of the 
Brantford Hydro Electric System 
Commissioners yesterday. Mr. Mc- 
Farlahd was nominated as Chairman 
for the coming year. Mr. McFarland 
objected, as he had already held that 
position for four years, and thought 
another member of the board should 
be named. The other members ex
plained it would be impracticable for 
them to take over the duties of chair
man, so Mr. McFarland very reluc
tantly consented,

Ii BOY’S WORK 
CONFERENCE I haul at Rest ÎLOCAL NEWS ITEMS A

“Perfection” 
OIL HEATERS

Y. M. C. A. Workers of Six 
Counties Will Meet Here 

Tomorrow

H. KOCHIMIER
The funeral of the late Harry 

Kochimier took jfiace yesterday af
ternoon from the H. B. Beckett, 
undertaking parlors to Mt. Hope 
cemetery. The services were conduct
ed by the Rev, Mr. Mills.

—♦—
The funeral of Kenneth James 

Betts took place on Sunday. There 
was a large attendance, including 
members of the I.O.O.F. and Iron 
Moulders Union. Rev. Dr. Hender
son and Rev. Dr. Martin officiated 
and the pall bearers were Frank 
Smiley, L. Kelly, Wla-lLace White, 
Kenneth Berry, B. Hendershott, 
and Stanton Stewart. The floral tri
butes included: Pillow, wife; basket. 
Baby Helen; harp, father, mother, 
sisters and brothers; anchor, em
ployees of core room, Massey-Harria 
Co.; gates ajar, employees Niagara 
Silk CO.; 
moulding shop, the girls of the Bell 
Telephone Office; wreaths, 
Encampment I.O.O.F.,
Lodge, Iron Moulders Union, core 
makers and moulders, Verity Plow 
Co., employees GoOld, Shapley and 
Muir munition factory, employees of 
Verity Plow CO., box rodm, upper 
paint shop, Adams Works; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Blackford,
Mrs. S. C. Rosenfield, and Mrs.

and P.
Adonis, No. 38, father, mother and 
Loeta, Aunt Ellen and' Uncle Will 
Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Kelly, 
Mr. and Mrs. Friank Smiley, 3W. 
Bible Class, Weàiey Church, “Bound 

Class, Wesley Sunday 
School, Marguerite’s S.S. Class, 
Eva’s Classmates, Mayor M. Mac- 
Bride, Wallace Waite,
Berry, Mr. Geo. Williams, Mr. G. 
B. Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Lavery, Fred Minnes and Allan 
Drake, Mr. J. J. Quinlan and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs.
Ethel Picket, Mr. and 
McHutchion, Pansy Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Prowse, Mrs. McCoy and Mrs. 
G. Gress, Mr. and Mrs. Liddell and 
the girls, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Webb. Mr. and Mrs. E. T. McCub- 
bin. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stuart and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ashton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Yapp, Windsor, 
Doc Parmenter, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Hendershott.

5
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told OF ARMENIA. I | TRANSFERRED.
A ''^3’ l^nham ' ho§& “rviqe ' in'^ndhi^hts^beOn

'^ress’tn IhHreat Ba^or?. r'e-
Armcuian massacre of 1893. A great eeived by his parente. He has seen 
many interesting events were describ- two years’ serv’ce ove-»en« oil by the speaker. Special slides aen.ce ou>., eas.
were used-in connection with the song
service.

: !:

A group of men who are interest
ed in boys’ work are being invited to 
meet in a one day consultation, re- 

I.O.D.E. MET. garding some aspects of boys’ work
The January meeting of the Duf- which are urging immediate consid- 

ferin Rifle Chapter, I.O.D.E., was eration. The meeting will be corn- 
held in the Armories yesterday, the posed of invited representatives from 
closing of a year’s work for our men the counties of Brant, Oxford, Perth, 
in the trenches and returned home. Waterloo, Wellington and Went- 
Letters were read from Major Cor- worth, and will be held in the Y.M. 
nelius on behalf of the Great War C.A. building, Brantford, January 
Veterans’ Association, thanking the 16th, 1918, beginning at 10 a.m. 
chapter for its help in furnishing The program will include the dis- 
the home for returned soldiers, and cussion of such very practical sub- 

,Mai°r J,ac,kso"’ sending a bit jects of intense interest to every man 
of Flanders in the form of two .concerned about conserving boy life, 
lace handkerchiefs as an expression i 
of his appreciation of a large parcel j 
of socks.

TV 3-

I 1---
NIGHT CLASSES CLOSE.

J The fuel shortage has finally 
(01.BORNE STREET LEAGUE. caused the evening classes at the 

The regular meeting of Colborne iCollegiate Institute definitely to 
Srreet League was held last even- close down, after the matter had 
jng. Mr. Geddes delivered a very in- I?'n 'n abeyance for some weeks, 
tnresting address on “The 'Canadian , e Masses opened as per schedule 
Military Y. M. C. A.” Miss Phyllis last week- but under instructions 
Sayles played a piano solo and Miss from ,lle Board of Education, they 
Neva Smith gave a reading entitled ara to cl<#Re forthwith.
“Young Fellow, My Lad’’ by Robert 

' Service, which were both greatly 
joyed by ,all. Three new members 
were received into the league.

i:

$5.50 $6.00 aas—-
— t- . .... o , Soldiers of the Soil—The move-

„ m„=h J&TÏS, kb““«fuS '-«J <» =r,.te,
thl. week on Wedieedly, ,r ,he Poo<1 Production.
Regent’s, and next week on Thuvs- i 
day at the Secretary’s. Forty pounds 
of wool was received and Mrs. Cog- 
hill will be glad to supply knitters.
An executive meeting was held at 
the close of the general and the 
names of officers for the new year, 
commencing at the February meet
ing, were listed to be presented on 
that occasion.

crosses, Massey-Harris
PARKS BOARD TO MEET.

The inaugural meeting of the 
Parks Board for the year will be 
held on Friday, February 1. The 
board meets regularly the fifst 
Thursday of the month, but the

en-
swBrant

Mohawk
i

! Canadian standard efficiency tests 
and the Sunday school.

, Father and son week.
Canadian standard effciency tests 

and the Y. M. C .A.
Training mentors.
A patriotic service opportunity for 

Canadian boys.
Local boys’ work conference.
The boy life census.
Spring and Summer with local ad

visory committees.
The delegates will be the guests of 

the boys’ work committee of the 
Brantford Y. M. C. A. for supper 
at 6.30. Following is the tentative 
program for the evening:

6.30, supper; 7.15, jolly songs;
7.30, introductions and three 
ute reports; 8.00, “Canada’s Need.” 
G. A. Warburton, General Secretary 
Toronto Y. M. C. A. ; 8/40, “Citi- 
zening Every Boy,” W. R. Cook, 
Territorial Boys’ Work Secretary;
9.30. “A Man’s Job,” Taylor Stat- 
ten, National Bovs’ Work Secretary.

WESLEY LEAGUE.

tth. f„« mooting
yiembers were present. Mr. Syming- °f tbe >eai on the fust ,ny 01 Feh* 
mu presided and Mr, Lewis read the 
lemon. A solo given by Miss Baird „
and a duet by Mrs. Tyler and Mrs. MKFT WITH MINISTERS. 
Seattergood were appreciated by all Mayor ^lacBride and the Fuel 
present. Rev. Mrs. Martin retold Committee met with the ministers 
Rev. J. L. Stuart’s “Tale of the Sing the city in the Board of Trade 
Yuet Family,” illustrating the talk rooms this afternoon, when meas- 
with models, much to the interest ures °f fuel economy were tiiscus- 
and benefit of the congregation. sed, the clergy promising hearty co

operation in whatever policy 
adopted.

Mr. and

Mitchell ; sprays, O.O.H.
J ■

W.S. STERNE I
to Win”was—»—

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
Yesterday afternoon when __

lownship council met at the court 
house A. L. Wood was appointed as- 
sesaor and collector of the north side 
of the river and J. C. Bigger given 
the same position on the south side. 
The Boagd of Health chairman for 
the present term is Thos. Hargreaves. 
It was resolved that nothing could 
be done concerning the changing of 
the boundary of ,S. S. 21 until the 
county cpuncil takes action. The 
engineer (will be Instructed to prepare 
estimates and plans for the Sager ' 
and Woods bridges and for the Shel- 
Jard Lane Arch; He will also report 
the approximate estimate of gravel 
required for the above.

120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings. Bell 1857
the KennethONLY ONE APPOINTED

The city council pulled a bone at 
its inaugural meeting yesterday when 
one appointment only was made to 
the Parks Board, upon which there 
are two vacancies to be filled.
L. Goold, chairman, and G. S. Mat
thews have both completed their 
terms, but the only apocintment 
made was that of P. H. Secord. Just, 
where the mix-up occurred is a 
point at issue.

min- 911

STILL IN 
THE RING

outbursts of speed. The result was 
in doubt until the last minute of 
the match and those on the Ottawa 
bench, including President Bate. 
Secretary Roosenthal and Manager 
Gerard breathed a sigh of relief 
when the bell finally rang.

M. O’Connell, 
Mrs. W.E.

H
il;FINAL NFS 

ABOUT FEB. 15
I:

Mc- m CONVENTION—<$>—

FUEL SITUATION BAD
“The fuel situation is bad, very 

bad,” remarked A. K. Bunnell to 
The Courier this morning. Mr. Bun
nell, as city treasurer, and secretary- 
treasurer of the Board of Education, 
has gained a deep insight into the 
shortage, and assuredly knows 
whereof he speaks.

Are We Downhearted ? 
Well, Not Exactly, Wait 

Until the Next Time Present Week Must See The 
Final Phase of the 

Discussion

---V
METEOROLOGICAL STATION.

The Meteorological Station 
Brantford, has. been transferred to 
the office of Dr. L. G. Pearce. Any
one wishing to know the offic'al 
temperatures', ' barometeric pressure, 
humidity, rain or snowfall, may 
phone the office of Dr. Pearce, Bank 
of Commerce building. For the last 
twenty-!'oMr hours, highest tempera
ture, 26; lowest temperature, 12; 
barometer, 28.8.

MAYOR WOULD 
AVOID FORGE

When is hockey not hockey? 
Easy, Hortense. 

it with five
Counting of Soldiers’ Votes 

Going on in London 
and Paris

WILL TAKE NINE DAYS

General Returning Officer 
Denies Candidates’ 

Names Omitted

for When you play 
, . .. bien to a side, and call
twenty-five minuhee’ practise on the By Courier Leased Wire

s - «“-S’
...“.The. last thing we want to resort played,’. VwllV^tÈï

the fuel Shortage this morning. The Never yet have they been known to issue which disastrous
mayor states that he now holds the be on hand to take their lickinghue * “\V<T m?rae i f kUk W fal'ure-
authority to confiscate any coal a little man at the appointed “time tal failure diabelieye td-
hoarded in the city, if he sees fit, but and last night they were late even Horlci P„ l0nStnP°S8 ?le' S£
prefers first ^make effort to secure considering past records. So the that at. wor^t^JL PhWnC i uttera%^ 
an equalization by voluntary means, game had to be curtailed in length Trish St’ sha11 leave
He has instructed the police to its tail cut off close to the neck in re a questlon battfr tham we found 
furnish him with a list of all vacant fact, and it was over before The th represyilt to common knowlt
houses in the city, and will search Courier men really started to play Ron* th® actual facts of the sitWFS- 
all of these in the hope of finding At that, the score should have beer >tlo“«
some spare coal in the cellars. In ad- i__i instead of 2—1 nnem-rUno- t/ M we ^ear> the convention hits
dition he desires evdyone who can critics In addition the earn wa- no* reached that substantial to burn wood, stating that an ample Dve man ho^ey-nardon thenar! measure of agreement which would 
supply can 'be obtained from a num- dox It is as if one a^thrle' merely recIlllre the blessing of thé 
ber of farmers throughout the coun- legged auadruned a snnare^irmJ e- imperial parliament, it would at 
ty, who have first class stove wood a national Bolsheviki Q Thev «ij *east be abIe to ^ive the government 
for sale. Two men leave for the Pen- se^ animile Annabel 7 & t a new lead ia dealing with the prob- 
nsylvania fields to-morrow, to obtain However tbe i n n v , , lem.” J.
for Brantford Whatever coal is to be mi ’ th„ f *enants The Times then appeals to the •
had, but owing to difficulties in trane- f d d ^he Conner * government to have their own plgtnportation, enhanced by the recent ^an’to haiane! ^1°“ a ready dealing with the problem ill
storm, it is likely to be two or three thtogs up‘ We were mediately, and dwells on the great
weeks at the earliest before any of °f laying off a few more> tn importance of a settlement to the
this fuel can reach the city, and in , , *b? ga‘.ne ‘nore empire to the progress of the why
the meantime rigid economy must be and to relations with the United
practised. 11 was aI1 rigW m its way, but didn't states.

The mayor’s appeal to those ha,v- much. The^ Expositorians Prominence to the question is
ing surplus coal on hand to turn a ^ i n®: re,rando“’ and Busk" also given by The Daily Chronicle,
quantity over to the civic bureau is ard and Truesdftto could not agree Wfoich prints a four column article meeting with a willing response from KS to wham went the credit for then- frdm its Dublin correspondent undip 
many quarters. This morning a quan- own soals. two in number. Wes the head “Critical davs for the Irish 
tity-was received from Victoria School Downey threatened to cut the game conventi<m.” The writer makes va 
and more from the Public library, l®ven shorter when he hit the ice, Ktronc blea for agreement and rp- which was served out in small lots seemingly in an attempt to break f™nS_ rJa J,°rr Plunked
at the municipal depot. through. Ho, found the endeavor (/hSaS of the contention) sta^

too strenuous, .however. ment as quoted by The Times, which
We are still in the nng, and pre- hâg been conatrired in 8ome quarto*

the unexpected, the impossible 
should happen, and we should igo 
down to defeat, Vfe will stiH retain 
gameness enough • to admit the fact 
through these news columns, which 
a certain aggregation failed to d) 
last winter.

But then, we agree with Rudyard, 
that is another Story.

GEORGE A. MORROW 
President of the Imperial Life Assur
ance Company, who has just been 
gazetted an officer of the Order of 
the British Empire for his services as 
a member of the aviation branch of 
the Imperial munitions board.

---<$re-
ANOTHER FOR JOB.

Capt. J. R. Cornelius has written 
to the city clerk, recommending that 
W. Bacon, a returned man, be an- 
nointed to the post of ianftor at the 
city hall, or to aUTfther such office, 
if any vacancy exist.

Can Confiscate Excess Coal> 
But Appeals to Citizen’s 

Generally

ti
6

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The ladies of Oak Hall Women’s 

Institute held their regular monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. David 
Orr, Burford road. The president 
in the chair, the meeting was open
ed by singing the Maple Leaf and 
repeating the Lord’s Prayer. Then 
the roll call was answered by a 
nickel shower, the minutes were 
read and approved. Two ladies are 
appointed monthly for visiting sick 
and to send flowers to same. Mrs. 
R. Hamilton and Miss Briden were 
visiting committee for December. 
1917. Mrs’ D. Minshall and Mrs. 
T. Peart for January, 1918. It was 
then decided to get up a “play,” the 
ladies to take part, proceeds to be 
devoted to Red Cross and patriotic 
work. The knitters of our institute 
are very busy ladies just now, knit
ting sox for our boys overseas, the 
only trouble being the scarcity of 
yarn. It was suggested that if two 
or more institutes would join to
gether and send direct to the factory 
and order at least 100 pounds we 
would doubtless be able to get the 

Donations—Mrs. Margaret Bat- yarn a* wholesale price. Miss Vera 
son, $2; J. W. Nicholson. $2; “A sang a 8ol° very sweetly.
Friend.” $1; Irene and Ethel, SI.- Miss B. Roel'ofson gave a very in- 
50- “Friend ” “M ’’ C2 An■ (terestlng paper on foodr eonserva- 
“F S ” $1 D $2 50 Total *14 ’ ,tions’ which was good and ought to

.5T'i ss-.msuK
V . Mulloy, $9. W. O. Booth $17.- gave a piano solo in her usual good
« 9 JCn.Hrr 'SAenCxr' v/’ ^ ' ^Gar, (style. Mise May Jennings then gave 
$ 2.50, T. A. Noble, $7; A. T. a reading, which Was both interest- 
Bniggs, $4; S. Suddaby, $6; Robt. ing and appropriate, viz, “The Is- 
Henry, $6; Mrs. C. Baker, $2.59; land of the Scots.” Dainty xefresh- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Webling, $30; meats were then served by the
John T. Ham, $45; per Rev. E. Lei, hostess and meeting closed by sing-
Caledonià, St . John’s church, Tus- ing God Save the King,
caroras, $15; Christ church, Cayu- thanking Mr. and Mrs.
gas, $7.50. Total, $174.25. their kind hospitality.

Serbian relief fund:—B. G., $1; monthly meeting will be held at the 
Mrs. C . Baker, $2.50. Total $3.50, home of Mrs. CAvery, Pleasant

Ridge, February 6. 1918.

-♦
. /.,,,SHOW STALLED '

The performance of “Bringing,Up 
Father” did not come off as 1 per 
schedule at the Grand last night. 
“Somewhere tin Ontario,” was the 
word which reached Manager Whit
taker yesterday afternoon, regarding 
the whereabouts of the company, 
who left London in good time, but 
became stalled after they had gone 
only a few miles, being forced to re
turn to the Forest City about 6 p. 
m. The seat sale for the show was 
an unusually large one. and Manager 
Whittaker is wilting either to refund 
the money of those who purchased 
tickets or to transfer their seats to 
the performance of “Come Back to 
Erin,” which will appear here next 
week.

r
Ottawa, Jan. 14—The allocation 

of votes cast 'by soldiers and sailors 
in Canada at the general election to 
the constituencies to which they be
long will occupy the special returning 
officers engaged in the wfork until 
Feibruary 1. Each ballot is enclosed 
in an envelope bearing the name of 
the riding to which it is to be applied 
It is taken from the . bag in which 
it came from the pqllipg booth and 
placed in the box provided for the 
riding named on the envelope. The 
actual counting of the ballots will 
take about nine days. The counting 
of votes cast overseas is now going 
on in London and Paris and the re
sult of the general election will be 
known about February 15.

There were some 40,000 ballots 
cast in Canada by soldiers and sail
ors. .These have been sent to 'Ottawa 
in 206 bags.

W. F. O’Connor, K. C., the general 
returning officer, asserts that reports 
o>f names of Opposition candidates 
having been omitted from the official 
lists sent overseas are 
Some voters, he says, may have seen 
incomplete newspaper lists of can
didates and have not consulted the 
official lists at the polling places.

• • ® @ ® ®
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That Annoying Stare 
you notice in the eyes 0 
of your friends indi
cates the need of # 
glasses. By straining 
and squinting their • 
eyes some people can 
see fairly well, but • 
glasses would enable _ 
them to see clearly ® 
with ease. Besides, 
glasses put on now 
will save trouble later.

i'i

r jytj

]ACKNOWLEDGE.
The Board of -Trade acknowledges 

with thanks the following contribu
tions to the Belgian relief fund :

erroneous.

Miss Kathleen Avery CASE DISMISSED.
The case ot King vs. Davis was 

heard at the county criminal court 
this morning and dismissed, there 
being a misunderstanding between 
the parties implicated regarding a 
deal in hogs.

JARVIS
OPTICAL CO, Ltd.

I Obituary j
U.4 ♦ «-AÂ » »+> «été hh /

Consulting Optometrists.
52 Market St.

Phone 1293 for appointment*

: woq
all POLICE COURT.

At the police court this morning 
A. Lorenzo was charged with keep
ing liquor for sale, 
was adjourned for a week. The 
charge against John Berry of being 
intoxicated was also adjourned for 
a week.

“This prospect of a possible break
down of the convention makes ob- 
sefvers a little uneasy.”

for
f$v>The next

re-'• •»••• • ••••0*
Victor Bodwell

Vancouver, Jan. 15.—Ernest Vic
tor Bodwell, K.C., one of the fore
most lawyers of British Columbia, 
died yesterday at New Westminster. 
H'is demise followed his return from 
a trip south, which he took for his 
health. He leaves a widow and two 
daughters at Victoria, and three mar
ried sisters. A brother, Frank Van
ning Bodwell, is administrator of the 
Workmen's Compensation Act at 
Vancouver.

Mr. BodweH was born in Brant
ford, Ontario, and came to British 
Columbia in 1884.

The case -, r/'lF
TRUE BILL

RETURNED
By Courier Leased Wire *

Hamilton, Jan. 15.—The |
Grand Judy to-day returned aVj 
true bill in the case of Dr. E// 
Hanselmann, a chiropractor, of - i 
Brantford. Hanselmann’s trial 
ill begin to-morrow. It is alleged | 
that he tampered with shells'. ■ 
while working iir -a munition; 
plant. A. Mimro Greer of To-'-'> 
ronto, assisted by A. J. Wilkes, > 
Crown Attorney Of Brant Conn- 'J 
ty, will prosecute. W. 8. Brew-1.

- ster, . of Brantford, will, défend r 
the prisoner. . y.*

'Tom Mace, one of the greatest and 
cleverest in the long line of heavy
weight champions, died seven years 
ago. Mr and Mrs. William Reinhold 

He was then in his eightieth year, and family are leaving for Calcutta, 
and until within 10 years of his death India. 
had been active in the ring. During i 
his extended career as a champion ; 
nobody ever had occasion to question 
Jem s gameness, yet in his early days 
as a boxer he appeared to have a well 
developed yellow streak.

As a boy he was a gypsy violinist, 
travelling about from one fair to an
other. Boxing was then one of the 
principal features of English fairs, 
and Jem took naturally to the game! 
but his artistic temperament and sen
sitive and imaginative nature made 
him shrink from punishment, with 
the result that the crowds often jeer
ed him and called him a coward.

Most of Jem’s

% :

| t Sporting
+ . V - ».> et

Comment.
♦ »♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ft»***»»♦ ♦♦+«•♦♦»: I

SENATORS beat blues. 
py Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Jah. 15Commenting on 
the Ottawas splendid win .last - night 
in the game with Toronto, The Citi
zen-says:

-/'After a game that abounded in 
fine hockey, though not always Cast, 
and brilliant, Eddie Gerard and-his 

1 Ottawa Senators flashed J back -' to 
form last night and . defeated the 
Tojontos by a;soore of 9 to 6. It 
was one of tliMmost creditable wins 
that the Ott**à club has ever ef
fected as thelhçme team was )>adly 
crippled in Atie opening period 
through the loss of Captain Eddie ■ 
Gérard and Russell -Crawford, both 
of whom sustained twisted knees 
and were forced to retire. It.-then 
looked all off with Ottawa; though 
the Senators were out in front as 
Toronto appeared to tie coming 
stronger and stronger. However, tie 
surviving members of the Ottawa 
squad arose in the emergency and 
plhyed in grand style, outplaying 
Toronto for the balance of the 
match, though the now Blue Shirts 
threw the throttle Wide at intervals 
and dazzled the crowd with terrific

ANXIOUS 10 EllSee Our 
Assortment

•****_
A CROMIÎk.

The death occurred in Brantford 
of Aileen Crowe, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Crowe, 38 Bal- 

- four street. The deceased who. was 
20 years of age, leaves to mourn her 
loss a sister, besides her parents. The 
funeral (private) will take place 
from her late reldence on Thursday 
to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

/.» -G-

Recent discovery of ether compound 
that dries np corns so they lift 

ont.

HEAD STUFFED FROM f
CATARRH OR A COLD I

, ^ays Cream Applied in Nostrils 
>pens Air Passages Right Up. -M'

of1 Good news spreads rapidly and

cleverness beyond anything ever seen with the fineers 
in the ring. Continuous boxine de- IW * tDe 5 ge^8- veloped his courage and in',, ^ quarter of an ounce costs very 
the course of time Ten, ti little at any Pharmacy, but it IS said 
came a veritable lion and knew to be Bufflclent to rid one's feed1 on 
not the name of fear. The man whn Ieverr hard or 80ft oorn or callus , 
had been called a coward became the ' You apply a few drops on the 
hero of many gruelling battles and he tender, aching corn and instantly the 
won and held the title against all sorene8s 1® relieved, and soon”* the 
comers for a long period of years Icorn ls 80 shrieveled that it lifts out 

In all he was the victor in over ! without pain. It is a sticky substance 
500 bouts, and nearly all of them whlch dries when applied and néver 
were fought under the old “siaugh- inflames or even irritates the ad- : 
ter house” rules. He made a for- joining tissue.
tune in the ring and on the stage, I This discovery will prevent thou- 

• ?ut ke was too kihd-hearted to keep sands of deaths annually from lock-
” it. Anytbody could work on his sym- jaw and infection heretofore restilt-

pa™? and “® was champion easy ing from the suicidal habit of cutting 
mark as well as champion boxer.

Travelling
Goods.

:■ :pdw

4»;

Instant relief—no waiting. Ÿotàp 
, igjged nostrils open right up/the aS^ 

sages of your head clear and yo^caje- 
ath^, freely. No more hawking, sMSt 

- .ig, blowing, headache, dryness, 
niggling for breath at night; you# 
■Id or catarrh disappears.
Get a small bottle of Ely’s Crest» 

aim f-nom your druggist now. App" 
little of this fragrant, antisepti 

aling cream in your nostrils. It p* tries tlirough every air passage s# ti 
ad, soothes the inflamed or swell 
cous membrane and relief conies i 

' trily. ■ ... , ... t • >
It’s just fins. Don't/ stay stuffsd-uv 

ivith a cold or pasty catarrh, • ic

>3
i l

Neill Shoe Co*t »

LIMITED

corns.

* . .
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Ontario Quick Lunch 
The Place to Eat

“Our service is a service that 
we take pride in”—Everything 
clean and up to date. We serve 
all kinds of soft drinks. Full 
line of tobaccos. Try us.

OPEN AT ALL HOURS
Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
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ACTIVITY Al
Infantry Commen 

tions Once Moi 
Raids in Four

f

Us Courier Leased Wire
Canadian headquartei 

via London, Jan. 13.— 
Willison, special corre:
the Canadian Press)—T 
closed with unusual infj 
all along the Canadian 1 
Wednesday’s raid when 
parties captured two env=J 
guns, and other mated
have been five raids oJ 
the Canadians having el 
enemy’s lines twice, whil 
has made three attempts 
positions. Early SaturdaJ 
after we had broken in|
and captured two prid 
Huns attacked in three d 
men each. Two of the 
n-ever succeeded in red 
wire, the third penetrate] 
ches, but was driven oui 
mediately, leaving a bad 
prisoner in our hands. Tl] 
ing feature of the raid I 
splendid defence put up 
our sentry groups of thrd 
gave the alarm and foul 
lackers until only one re] 
wounded.

Last niglP after a sh| 
artillery barrage, we raid 
emy lines again, but the | 
left his battered trenchel 
tired before our attack, j 
night our patrols have be] 
“No man’s Land” but th| 
ments have been lew, the] 
tiring as a rule at first si 
parties. One patroling pa 
officer and three men, cre'J 
in five yards of a much sn 
enemy group threw 
bombs into the party I 
tired into an em oty housJ 
back for more. For ten id 
whole line woke up to all] 
of minor engagements, tlJ 
onemy having opened up j 
lery and trench mortars, | 
our artilery and Lewis gird 
The uproar lasted for ted 
during which time our pal 
hear the cries of the eneni 
ed. While the line has be 
there is no cessation in a 
tertainments or concerts I 
men, or in educational wq 
carried on at the University 
Ridge. After months of 
which every phase of actld 
lemplated in the work of tn 
sity has been tested, the i 
is a pronounced success, 
has been carried on both ] 
division is in and out of 
Tonvieen lectures have bed 
ered altogether when the 
has been in action. Specia 
in agriculture, business d 
applied science and physa 
been held nightly, some In 
school,, others in a tent in 
shattered village and in an I 
shattered village aind in al 
brewery. I

During the last ten da>] 
reading rooms have been 
thanks to the generosity j 
operation of the Y. M. C. ] 
has lent books and tents 1 
equipment. Applications fl 
versity under graduates or d 
dents for courses in advand

m
X
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Home
Made
Candy 'a * A

CROWN
C0RNS5Ï

Fine for Taffy 
and Fudge.

Sold in 2,5,10 
lb. tins end Perl 
Seal Quart Ja

Write for fra 
Cook Book

IK CJWUOA SUM 
LIMITH. 

MONTREAL,
1
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*TCOMING EVENTS

OWING TO THE STORM destroying
plate glass. Fire Sale delayed. An
nouncements later. Harwood’s, 320 
Colfoorne Street.

ON BRIMMER Have YOU
Nearly Half a Million Men For The * * ▼ Vz A

Army to be Recruited at Once—The 
Empire Has so Far Enrolled 7,500 
000 Fighting and Labor Battalion 
Forces, of Which 900,000 Were 
Raised by the Dominions—No Com
pulsion for Ireland Yet —Age Limit 
May be Raised or Lowered

G. W. V. A.—Raffle to take place for 
Model Submarine in the Brant 
Theatre on Jan. 31st. Balance of 
tickets can he had at Percy’s Store 
Members of A. R. Club, and Sol
diers’ Home.

HOME NURSING CLASSES will com
mence Thursday evening at 7.30 
Women's Patriotic Rooms. Y. M. 
C. A. Dr. Bahber lecturer.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS for 
Trades and Labor Council will be 
held on Wednesday, Jan. 16, at S 
p in. All delegates are requested 
to attend .

*4.

Got COAL ?TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
J?OR SALE—Quantity second hand 

pine sheeting for sale. Bell 2475 
A|29

4kl?OR SALE—Frame House, modern 
convenience. Apply 6 Joseph

An Appealstreet.

m%T OST—Military Service Button, No.
3554. Finder please return to Sol

diers’ Home. LoMon, Jan. 3 5.—Nearly half a 
million men from Great Britain

by a darmatic stroke, 
central problem of the war.

“fl menus everything," he 
•said, “ships, armies, munitions, 
food, light, heat and cold. At 
the moment I he most anxious 
problem is not the supply 
men for the army, But we liavc 
to take steps against the time 
«’lien it will lie—a time which,
1 believe, is not far distant.”

The Empire has enrolled 7,500,- . Goi"f into the details of the situa-
000 fighting and Labor battalion e Minister said in part:
forces during the war, according to i he p ain lactR do not 
the statement of the Minister, and i 'he statement that the armies 
now has more than four milVon en j . 1 !,!, aw<ly tor lack ol recruits, 
rolled, but needs more men to hot 1 ,|0.WI) “ '1 ( 1 ult ir|g
its own against (he enemy until the !
American strength is available.

Recruits From Skilled Workers ;
This announcement was made i î I 1 -,astern fr°nt. and the results are

not unsatisfactory. Excluding Rus- 
sia and Roumania. the allies have a 
substantial superiorly in fighting 
and ration strength over the central 

From a statistical stand-

It was theL]29
are to ba recruited into the Britis i 
army at the earliest date possible, 
and it is probable that many more 
will be added to that number in the 
coming months. Tiles’’ will comprise 
the younger men, who up to 
present have been exempted because 1 

Apply Box 107. jof their employment in industries es 
S'antial to the war services

J?OR SALE—Apples by the barrel.
Brant Farmers Co-operative So

ciety Ltd. Bell phone 2574, Machine 
574 i r\

A|25tf Iof
'yy/'ANTED—Three nicely furnished 

rooms, light housekeeping, elec
tric light central.

the N VIEW of the recent severe storm and the conse
quent tie-up of transportation, our city is facing a 
most acute fuel famine. It will be at least five or 

six days before freight can be moved on any road, nor 
can wood be brought into the city. In many homes 
there is very little or no fuel of any sort, and

Irf
MFj2 9

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Kenneth Betts wishes to thank 

her many friends for kindnesses and 
sympathy shown in her recent sad 
bereavement.

support

9
are

jhas broken

"The Government has examined in 
detail the position of the alliesBORN

onWEBSTER—On Monday, Jan. 14th 
to Mr. and Mrs. David L. Web
ster, 18 Leonard street, a dau’gh- th’S1 House of Commons yesterday by 

Sir Auckland GeihUs, Minister 
National Service, whose statement 
of the Government’s man-power pro
posals was renl’He with interesting 
details of Britain’s strength in fit? 
struggle into which she means to 
throw hçr full resources.

The Minister set forth tt.’a status 
and needs of the British fighting 
and unitioning forces and the mea
sures the Government is taking af
ter agreement with most of the 
Labor leaders • for recruitment from 
the classes of skilled workers who 
ware promised exemption when con
scription was adopted.

Women and 
Children are 
Suffering

If You Can— 
Will You 
Assist ?

ter.

DIED powers.
point the strength of the enemy gives 
no cause for anxiety.

“The withdrawal of ’Russia means 
that not less than 1,600,000 men will 
be made available on the Western 
front. Notwithstanding Russia’s de
fection, the resources of the allies 
and America are sufficient to assure 
victory, and nothing but a psycho- 
logcal catastrophe can save the 
Central powers.

“Every day the hitting force of 
Britain becomes of greater import
ance to the alliance. Russia no 
longer strikes for freedom ; France 
has poured forth her strength in the 
struggle and cannot -sustain the full 
burden indefinitely. America is not 
yet in the field, and months must 
clause before she can advance with 
full stride; Italy has suffered grave 
misfortunes.

CROWE—In Brantford on Monday, 
Jan. 14th, Aileen ’Crowe eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
T. Crowe, aged 20 years. Funeral 
private on 
from her parents residence, Bal
four street to Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
Please omit flowers.

EDWARDS—On Jan. 12th, 1918,
William H. Edwards in his 49th 
year. Funeral will take place on 
Tuesday. Jan. 15th, 1918 from his 
late residence, 35 Walter street, at 
2 p.m. to Gospel Tabernacle, 
where service will be held, thehce 
to Mount Hope Cemetery, friends 
please accept this intimation.

Thursday afternoon
It is believed that in some 

homes there is plenty, and in 
some others fuel to spare. Will 
you assist in relieving the suf
fering. We appeal to the pa
triotism and loyalty of our 
citizens in this extreme situa
tion. Present conditions are 
lamentable. Sickness and dis
ease follow. You may assist in 
averting an epidemic.

For humanity’s sake—for 
the sake of the women and 
small children who are suffer
ing—we respectfully ask every 
citizen who has more than suffi
cient fuel for the immediate pres-

Tlirec Big Possibilities.
• Three possibilities for increasing 
the army, said the Minister, had 
been considered :

‘‘First—Lowering of the militai v 
age. The Germans were taking boys 
of seventeen, but lowering the age 
below eighteen was contre y to na
tural instincts and economy un
sound and _llie fighting x.alue. of the 
average youth of eighteen was not 
commensurate with his value 
civil life.

“Second— Raising the age limit. 
Economically ’Ibis was less objec
tionable. Austria-Hungary had rais
ed the agy to fifty-five years, while 
the British limit was practically 
forty-three. But the fighting value 
and staying power of a man of forty- 
five was less than of a 
twenty-five. The Government 
strongly that it would be contrary 
to national interests to raise t.h> 
age limit, while there were notor
iously large numbers of younger men 
fit for service.

Q

ent, to volunteer as much or as lit
tle as can be spared. We under
take to guarantee that this coalREID & BROWN (j

Undertakers
814-816 Colbome St.

Residence 44}

will be replaced, but in view of 
the situation as out-lined above, 
we urge immediate and desperate 
necessity.

“On Britain and on the skill with 
which she handles her man-power 
in the months to come everything 

in depends.
“At sea we must be supreme; in 

the air ‘we must win supremacy, and 
on land we ‘must do the best we can 
to fill the gap Russia has made until 
America can take her place. And 
all the time we have to keep oin
vitai industries going.”

While the enemy possessed the 
advantage of an interior position, 
with a good railway system, con
tinued the Minister, they possessed 
no corresponding advantage In sta- 
b’lily and solidarity of public opin
ion.

il

Phone 459.

ik ,»>it

B. B. BECKETT XFuneral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DAEHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

Write or telephone the quantity you can spare to 
Mr. N. D. Neill, or Mr. Herb McIntyre, Civic 

Fuel Clerks, Phone 131. A proper receipt 
will be given you.

man of 
felt

wi'e

UPHOLSTERING The Age Question. 
Discussing the -age question he 

said that the Germans were using 
boys o’ eighteen on the Russian 
front, and that Austria has raised 
the limit to fifty-five years. Analyz
ing the enemy’s -strength, he de
clared that the Germans would be 
able to withdraw 950.000 men from 
the Eastern front, and the Aus
trians would be able to release 
enoue-h to make the total 1.600.000.

Sir Auckland assured the 
House that the Entente allies at 
the present time .in numbers 
and morale, were on equal 
terms with the forces of the 
enemy at present opposed to 
them and what with needed re
inforcements and what, would 
ha found during the year, could 
face any additional forces which 
I lie e’temy could bring. When 
the full force of America came 
into play a superiority would be 
established which would be the 
“ure herald of complete and 
final victory..

Distribution of Enrollment.
The naval personnel, said the 

Minister", had expanded during 
the war from 130,000 to 4Ô0,- 
OOO. The army to-day had more 
than 4,000,000 men on the rolls. 
Tli? combined air service had 
increased from 3,000 to 133,000.

The total enrollment in the 
armed forces had been 7,300,- 
000.

AU kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

No Compulsion fen- Ireland.
“Third—Compulsion for Ireland. 

Th’3 Government had cons dered tin 
vexed question carefully and 
satisfied that the reason which ex
cluded Ireland from the first com
pulsion act had lost none 
potency.

‘Tiro Government vhad determined.

Ed. Lavery J. H. SpenceW£S
1 " , Chairman Fuel Committee. Collector of Customs.

■. - 6»For Women’s Ailments of its

Logan Waterous M. MacBrideDr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

however, to take a,lafge number of 
engaged 1b essential in- Pres. Board of Trade. Mayoryoung men 

dustries and also to take steps 1o 
maintain tlr? industries after 
young men were withdrawn, 
than one million men were now ex
empted on occu national grounds. 
The Govern limit had divided the es- 

induslrirp. roughly. into 
three classes. From the first 
would take no men ; from the second 
about half of ttm fit mvn and from 
the third class, about one-third.”

Labor Lenders Praised.
Sir Auckland pva’sed the spirit in 

which the Labor leaders have met 
tlv? Government, hut- regretted t’mt 
the Amalgamated Socitey 
gineers had remained outside 
conference, adding, howev r. 
the invitation was still open to tlm

He paid

t.iie
More

E. Marie Underhill, 
A. T. C. M.

sential to stir up strife in munition fac- ly to two classes—first, men with 
lories, and young men were threat- private means, who. with little in
ching t’o hold up the output of ships convenience and 
and airplanes in order to force the compared with those made by the 
Government to send the wounded younger men in the army, could 
hack to the front and drag out their easily leave their homes for work 
lathers, and stop the leave of the in the shipyards, munitions 
men at the front. tories, or at timber on the farms;

“I believe that if they do they I second, manual laborers over the 
will meet such a blast of hatred it military age, employed 
will surprise them,” lie declared.

teams will be in to-morrow’s paper.
The Brandon Shoe Co. took three 

from the Dominion Steel Products 
team at the Assembly Alleys last 
night. Brill again high With 524. 
The score:

D. S. P.—
Waddingtor. ..163 157
Anderson .. .119 147
Waldon . . . . 155 137
Ridout.............. 145 120

Kcllett.............150 149 149—448
sacrifices small 732 710 753 2095Soloist Zion Presbyterian 

Church
Teacher Toronto Conservatory 

of Music
Voice Production—Sight 

Reading—Piano 
Appointments made.

Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.

Brandon Shoe Co.—
Brill.................. 148 181 195—524
Sheppard . . .120 176 126—422
Warning . ..128 168 168—464
Peijnell............  1 78 156 161—495
Williams . ..1 69 198 150—497

fac

ed En non-
essential work, who should volun
teer for public work, as the younger

on 160—480 
86—352 

132—424 
126—391

the
t'-at -, 743 879 1 780 2402

Printers and Beavers roll Wed
nesday, January 16th.

National Service Demands.
The men who have acted as direc- men, had done for the army, 

tors of recruiting, continued the 
Minister, would in the future be 
gional directors of .national service. i wonien into channels where the en- , 
The Government departments had i ergy of the nation wTas most needed, j 
arranged lor their requirements, 
amounting to ninety thousand men] 
to be supplied through the labor ex
changes. Prospective demands for 
labor at the munitions plants and 
under the Admiralty amounted to 
439,00V men and 119,000 women.
The appeal for labor for shipyards President .J. H. .Kellett of the j 
had met with a gratifying response; Brantford Tenpin League is making i 
more than 5,000 men had presented arrangements for a'game with a 
im i n the Pa#t month, and ‘five-man team from Toronto for 

- ,8tart®d :t0 work- Alto- .Thursday night, January 17th. The ; 
gather, during December, 40,000 .team is one of the strongest in Can- 
vacancies for men and 36,000 for , ada and will represent Toronto at ! 
women h’ad been tilled. |the National Bowling Tournament

Opportunities for the increased at Cincinnati this spring. The line- 
use of the services of allied and up pf the Toronto and Brantford 
neutral aliens were being arranged, 
and enemy aliens who liad not.been 
interned. It Is the. intention to ex
tend schoolboy labor in the harvest 
fields.

His plane for national service 
were only to guide all men and

members of this soeietv.
tribute to the work of tire wo
und declared that sonm of th ? 

among the million ex-

warm 
men,
young men 
empted workers apna.rent.lv cons d»r- 
ed themselves n privileged class and 
threatened to hold up bv strikes th - 
building of airplanes and ships.

“If they do.” he explained. “ h-y 
will meet such a blast of hatred it 
will surprise them.”

re-FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT L

IEverything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦+♦ »4-» »♦+♦♦+ 4 4 ♦^V^i

Bowling
England liad contributed 4,- 

530,000.
Scotland. 620.000.
Wales. 280,000.
Ireland, 170,000.
The Dominions and Colonies,

000,000.

m -
I

llT. HOBDAY, Prop.
145^2 Dalhousie Street. 
Oop. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock
i

War’s Central Problem.
Sir Auckland Geddes prefaced his 

remarks on the Government’s man
power proposals by the declaration 
that nothing could be more mislead
ing than the suggestion that the 
man-power proùlem could be solved

The remaining 1,000,000, com
posed of native fighting troops, 
labor corps, carriers and similar 
workers, were from India, Africa 
and other dependencies.
The Minister declared that it will 

be necesiiary to raise in this country 
at once from 420,000 to 450,000 
men from civil life as an absolute 
minimum. More might be necessary 
dering the coming year. He added 
that the Government had decided 
not to introduce conscription in 

! Ireland for the present, nor change 
the military age limit in Great 
Britain and the colonies.

The Preferential Treatment.
The Government could not give 

preferential treatment.

0COCCCC30C5C3000

ON’T Leave your 
house wiring until

y
fe- : m

1Spring. Have it done 
now and be assured of 
having your order fill
ed promptly.

i A
!

uiim Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
The number of women en- with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they

gaged in munition work h'ad in- cannot reach the seat of the disease.
227,000 in 1914 to Catarrh is a local disease, greatly ia- 

o 5,100 last year. fluenced by constitutional conditions, and
750,000 Women Employed. ,ln order to cure it you must take an in-j 

“Owing to the way women haVv ternn* remedy. nail's Catarrh Cure is i 
to any or- come forward,” eafd. the Minister. t*kcn Internally and acts thru the blood !

ganization. Many young men in es- there has been no great, difficulty on 1 he mucous surfaces of the system, j
! sential industries, he said, had acted *‘i obtaining sufficient numbers for S11!1,"8 Oatnrrh Cure was prescribed by one ! 
,as though they held a privileged j the work for which they are re- rears’! nïs of s^rneTZVesï i
:t>os t.on. They mupt share the qulred. Nearly three-quarters of a toutes known, combined with some of the
|burden with th« others and be re- million women have been placed in best blood purifiers. The perfect combin-
nl'1 cod by older men. employment of one kind or another rw ‘I Hall'ü

Sir Auckland "raised the spirit In the last eleven months. But it is suits in catarrhal renditions^^Sen'd' for
.-hr,wo hv the T abo’- leaders in the clear that a great further call wiP testimoniale, free,

i negotiations with the Government, be made on women of all classes ” F ' re co ’ rmr,s ’ Tniedo, o.
iEfforts were being made by pacifiste Sir Auckland appealed particular- alls Family mg for conatipattou.,-,

|T. J. MINNES
PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC

9 King Stghone 301.

bocoocxxjcocod
DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

A m}''
Reliable 
monthly

medicine /or all Female Complaint. a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The ScoBsll DRUO 
Co., 8t.Catharines, Ontario.

A B p r E
PH0SPH0N0L C0R MEN Restores Vim 

and Vitality;
for Nerve and Bra;:. *ncreases '"grey matter^’ î 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two lot 
IS, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
T*s êQOMMUL 1*72 C.i>»t. CathAriaw, OshttW

3 THEPS
IRENE DELORET.

Dainty lyric soprano, who sings Rt. ihh Brant. Theatre this week, af-
» 21 weeks’ engagement at the Lyric Tebatre, Hnmiiton
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SoocOUgfitCourier Daily: 

Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegstions
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

BRANT THEATRE REX THEATRE ■■

CANADIAN FRONT CLEAN LIVER El Vaudeville — PicturesThe Home of Features

Marguerite Clark
Her Latest Sub Deb Story

“Bab’s Matinee Idol” 

Ostiz and Martinez
Novelty Dancers 
9TH CHAPTER ~

‘Who is Number One’

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

William Fox Presents 
WILLIAM FARNUM

and ail star cast in 
Charles Dickens Masterpiece

‘A Tale of Two Cities’

Infantry Commence Opera
tions Once More—Five 

Raids in Four Days
Johnny's Second Self.

Johnny was red-headed and freck
led, and it must be said, sometimes 
very cross. The children never ask
ed him to join them in their games. 
They simply let him alone. This made 
Johnny unhappy, and every day he 
gretv crosser and uglier.

‘T don’t care! I don’t like them 
either J” exclaimed Johnny out loud 
as he trudged along the road toward 
home alone.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMAN’S BLOUSE.Don’t stay headachy, sick, or 
have bad breath and 

sour stomach.liy Courier Leased Wire By Anabel Worthington.
Canadian headquarters in France. ’ ---------

via London. Jan. 13.— (By w a " ake UP feeling fine! Best laxative 
Willison special correspondent' ot 
the Canadian Press)—Thy week has 
closed with unusual

Those comfortable slip-on blouses were
•such a convenience last summer that no Extra Added Attraction Gruet, Kramner and 

Gruet
offer

“A Circus Day in 
Georgia”

F ox Film Comedy
COMING THURSDAY

JACK PICKFORD 
In Tom Sawyer

IRENE DELOREYone wants to part with them, so they 
being made up in heavier material, such 
as satin, velvet and wool jersey, to 
over plain tailored skirts under long coats 
this winter. The style shown in No. S554 
is distinctive, because it is so simple. It 
slips over the head and the ncclc is slashed 
for a short distance a; centre front. A 
good looking collar with pointed ends is 
attached. Either the long or short sleeves 
may be used. Extremely narrow sashes 
are in vogue at present, and this 
crosses once in front..

arc
infantry activity 

all along the Canadian lines. 
tVednesday’s raid when

The dainty Lyric Soprano 
Engaged for all Week

l
m xv•i i. wearSince “Who’re you talking about?” ask

ed a squeaky voice, and on a stone,
' dabbling his funny little feet in the 
brook, Johnny saw the queerest little 
man he had' ever seen.

“Who are you?” asked Johnny, 
gazing at the 'funny little fellow.

“Happy Giggles from Makebelieve I 
Land. Whom don’t you like?” laugh
ed the funny little man.

“Everybody!” replied Johnny. “No 
one likes me because I’m ugly, red
headed and freckled, but I don’t 
care.”
- “Oh, yes, but you should!” replied 
Happy Giggles. “And I’m sure if you 
could see yourself right now you’d 
never blame any one for calling you 
ugly. The trouble isn’t your hair— 
for it’s beautiful—nor your frenckles

U " Jmm COMING THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

The World Famous Opera 
Star

MARY GARDEN

one of our 
parties captured two etramy machine 
guns, and other materials, 
have been five raids

there
on this front,

Hip Canadians having entered 
enemy’s lines twice, while the bosch 
lias made three attempts against 
positions. Early Saturday 
after we had broken into his lines 
and captured two

the
§M

# m\
\ In the Brilliant and Fascina

ting Play
I

our “THAIS”onemorning. i.
The misses’ and small woman's dress 

pattern, No. 8554, is cut in three sizes— 
If.. 18 am! 20 years. The 36 year size 
requires offs yards 30 inch material and 
2% yards braid.

m in mi !!!l!l£554prisoners, the 
Iluns attacked in three parties of 20 
.iHii each. Two of these parties 
i ei succeeded in reaching our 
wire, the third penetrated our tren
dies. but was driven out again Im
mediately, leaving a badly wounded 
prisoner in our hands. Tire- outstand
ing feature of the raid 
splendid defence put up by one of 
cur sentry groups of three nran, w'ho 
gave the alarm and fought the ut- 
iackers until only one remained 
wounded.

I
jWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP! I iy
Enjoy life1 Remove the liver and 

bowel poison which is keeping your 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, 
breath offensive, and stomach sour. 
Don’t stay bilious sick, headachy, 
constipated and full of cold. Why 
don’t you get a box of Cascarets 
from the drug store and eat one or 
two to-night and enjoy the nicest, 
gentli'ast liver and bowel cleansing 
you ever experienced? You will 

sharp wake up feeling fit and fine. Cas- 
en- carets never gripe or sicken like 

salts, pills and calomel. They act so 
gently that you hardly realize you 

Night after, have taken a carthartic. Mothers 
night our patrols have been all over I should give cross, sick, bilious child-

engage- ! len a whole Cascai et any time— 
- ! they act thoroughly and are harm

less.

er.”
thewas take a look at yourself in the wat- 

Johnny leaned over the stone and 
looked into the brook. Like a mirror 
it reflected a dirty-faced, tangled
headed little boy, whose forehead 
was covered with frowns, and whose 
mouth was all pulled down at the 
corners.

At the side of this reflection there 
floated another little red-headed fel
low, neat and clean, his face all smil- 

marry her, and that she had b'aeu es? Johnny turned around to 
brought up in a home where there who was standing behind him. 
were three or four maids. The reflections you see are Johnny

And Everyone Sees Through It as he an£ Johnny as he should be. 
Each fact was camouflaged with a ."N* y<?u ^ave to do to be like that 

show, of casual incident, but I doubt jtttle boy is to use soap, water and a
if there was one person in the room I ?rush" *?eep,,3?eat a°d clBan- think
who couldn’t see straight through it. ■ apl>y thoughts, an(* before you

Every time X catch myself at this ' f y?s *e so Proud of your-
(oh, yes, I do it too) I want to take j willbe proud of you,
myself aside and choke myself. nnrrw>r= ufrTs ptV up the

TKmw» t ,__„ i ^ .. corners of your mouth and make youTheie is no bettei way to get nd pretty, or at least pleasant looking,
thr, t0 Cr0W?f °KUt th'S while being cross only has the op- 

eonstant interest in yourself by gen- posi^ effect,” said Happy Giggles,
uine interest in others. and suddenly he disappeared behind

a stump.
Johnny went home and washed 

and scrubbed his fa'ce until it shone. 
And his hair for the first time in 
many a day lay smooth and neat, 
and the next morning when Johnny 

aQd started to school his schoolmates

SiüWfw
<8r RUTH «Ri CAMBMH

un-

Last niglrt after a short, 
artillery barrage, we raided the 
■ my lines again, but the bosche had 
left his battered trenches and re
tired before our attack. TRYING TO MAKE AN IMPRESSION.

seeThere is nothing in the world so 
fatal to making an impression 
people as trying to make an impres
sion on them.

There is no trick that a young 
person who wants to make a success 
in the social world can better afford

"No man’s Land” but the 
ments have been flaw, the enemy re 
tiring as a rule at first sight of our 
parties. One patroling party of one 
officer and three men, creeping with
in five yards of a much stronger en- 
I'Ziemy group threw 
bombs into the party 
tired into an empty house and sent 
back for more. For ten minutes the

on

ing have been referred to the Cen
tral committee in London, which 
represents the Canadian educational 
institutions and the 
lined.
interest which the men are taking 
in the Unvwsity is given in 
w-eekly report of one reading room, 
which show’s an average daily ap
plication of 96 
pamphlets and the total attendance 
is 200.

their to dispense with.
Nothing takes the interest out of 

any conversation, makes it seem flat 
and futile, so quickly as the impres
sion that back of all your compan
ion says is the desire to impress you 
with her character, or her social 
position, or her high connections, or 
her importance to the club life of 
lier town, or whatever it is she hap
pens to be most vain of.

I really think I would rather lvsav 
talk openly about themssl-

rc-
coqrses out- 

An indication of the active
whole line woke up to all the noise 
of minor 'engagements, the nervous 
enemy having opened up with art'l- 
lery and trench mortars, to which 
our artilery and Lewis guns replied. 
The uproar lasted for ten minutes, 
during which time our patrol could 
hear the cries of the enemy wound
ed. While the liny has been active 
there is no cessation in either en
tertainments or concerts for the 
nran, or in educational work being 
carried on at the University of Vimy 
Ridge. After months of trial in 
which every phase of activity con 
templated in the wrork of the univer
sity has been tested, the institution 
Is a pronounced success. Its work 
has been carried on both when the 
division is in and out of ttv> liny, 
fourteen lectures have been deliv
ered altogetner when the division 
has been in action. Special classes 
in agriculture, business efficiency, 
applied science and physics have 
been held nightly, some in a public 
school, others in a tent in a shell- 
shattered village and in an abandon- 
shattered village and in abandoned 
brewery.

During the last ten days three 
reading rooms have been opened, 
thanks to tira generosity and co
operation of the Y. M. C. A. which 
has lent books and tents of their 
equipment. Applications from uni
versity under graduates or other stu
dents for coursas in advanced read-

ithe

for books and
Another way is to simply talk a 

little less and then you won’t he 
tempted to use yourself for material 
so much.

Rippling * Rhymes The Bottom Of Your Mind 
Of course it is all right to talk 

about your own experiences 
your own opinions and reactions hardly knew him. 
some of the time, but the thing to ! He went by the ibrook in hope of 
be careful about is that you are not seeing Happy Giggles, but though 
thinking somew’here deep in 
under mind.
how something or other I am-------- ’’ the cool waters.

I suppose there are many people i “i'm not so bad looking after all!”
laughed Johnnÿ, and he hurried away 
to school.

“Why, Jobr-jv how nice you look!” 
exclaimed the fvacher when Johnny 
laid a bunch of wild flowers on her 
desk.

Johnny told her about his meet
ing the elfin from Makebelieve Land 
and when the children becaime quiet 
the teacher told the story to the 
class.

“Happy 'Giggles is right. To make 
our 'friends love us we must first be 
neat and clean. Happy thoughts bring 
smiles and Smiles 'keep the corners of 
our mouths up and makes us sweet. 
Let’s all try to smile all we can,” 
smiled the teacher, and from that 
day Johnny was the best pupil in 
the school.

He studied hard and grew into a 
great big, splendid man, loved and 
honored by all who knew him. If you 
should meet him some day and could 
ask him how he -did it, he’d tell you 
to look into the brook and find your 
second self.

anyone
ves than in this veiled way.

As If You Were A Perfect Fool 
They ha’-e such a smug a>r 

Thinking that they are impressing 
without your being conscious of

'>THE KNITTERS.
My aunt is knitting woolen socks, 

lier labors never cease; my sister 
Mav, she knits all day, and so does 
Jane, my niece. The women keep 

knitting things, they never seem 
to tire; my grandma sits and knits 
end knits, just like a house afire. 
I say to them, “Oh, females, dô take 
a rest, I pray; my auto waits out
side the gates, so let us scorch away. 
All work and 'little fouVishnieat 
makes Jack a dunce they tell, so let 
us ride the countryside, and burn 
up gas and yell.” “We liavo a mil
lion socks to knit,” the women say 
•to me; “and we would blush to idly 
rush where pleasure seekers be. Get 
hence, and don’t disturb us so, get 
hence, at our behest! You made us 
drop a stitch. kerflop, with your 

I am an orphan.

of cyou
their intent to do so. And that im
plies you are a perfect fool.

I mot a woman the other night 
who in the course of half an hour’s 
casual conversation managed to in-^with whom this thought lies buried 
troduce the facts that, she knew a | so deeply that they don’t realize it
famous actor (well enough to call .’exists. This is a good time for them
him Bill) *hat she gave a great, dial to dig down to the bottom of their
ot her time to helping the poor, that | hearts and sçe if they find ’even a
she had had several men want to trace of it.

your Happy Giggles wasn’t there his sec- 
“That will show them 0nd little self smiled at him from <on

we F1

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 44

tion picture fans in general anl 
I readers of Dickens in particular, 11 
the Rox the first of this week, 
where William Farnum appears in 
his elaborate screen production "A 
Tale of Two Cities,” wherein tlio 
rugged Fox star is seen at his height 
of dramatic ability. In portraying 
the widely differing roles of Charles 
Darpay, the young French aristo 

Those who have seen Marguerite crat, and Sydney Carton, the bril-
Clark in her previous pictures in 'j’ant though dissipated attorney who 
v d 1 , ..... . gives his life to save Darnay, for
Mary Roberts Dinehart s sub-deb the sake of the woman they both 
series, will know what to expect ot iovo> Mr. Farnum is called upon to 
“Bab’s Matinee Idol.” which is to gjve (wo exacting portrayals, and 
be seen at the Brant the first of this - jyts compelling artistry has seldom 
week. Those, in fact, who have ever shone to better advantage than in 
seen the petite star upon the screen, the soliloquy upon the steps of the 
will be prepared for a picture of the guillotine, “It is a far. far better ' 
highest class, and will not be disap- thing that I do. than I have 
pointed. It is hardly fair to such done; it is a far, far better rest that 
past classics of the silversheet as I go to than I have ever known.” 
“Wildfire,” “Miss George Washing- j The production is staged on an un
ton,” “Bab’s Diary” and “Bab’s j usually elaborate scale, yet avoids 
Burglar,” to say that “Bab’s Mati- the too common evil to-day, of de- 
nee Idol” is Miss Clark’s best pic- veloping into a gaudy spectacle rath- 
ture, but it is a safe bet to say that er than a screen drama of pulsating 
it ranks with her best, and they are human life, as only Charles Dickens 
all good. could see and picture it. The thread

Ostiz and Martinez are high class i of the original story is followed 
vaudeville entertainers lin clean, re- ! with singular faithfulness through- 
fined dancing, original and snappy. j out.
Music lovers regretted to learn yes- I
terday that weather conditions pre- ’ an offering clever, forceful and or - 
vhnted “Master Wesley Nash, the • Sinai, “A Circus Day in Dixie.” 
noted boy soprano, from fulfilling ! which brings before an audience in 
his engagement this week, but the !:1S forceful a manner as has ever 
management have engaged In his : been aecomplshed. the atmosphen; 
stead Irene Delarey, a dainty song- of the “big tops.” of tan bark and 
stress. The ninth chapter of the sawdust ring. One of the popular 

*n Paramount mystery serial, “Who is °; He«ry series of film stories is 
Number One?” more than sustains 
the interest roused by previous in-

Music and | 
Drama |

,^.4 »A>***-**>♦♦ >**»-**$-***^

THE BRANT

90BELL

absurd request.” 
all alone, no girls will play with 
me; no frisky dames will join my 
games, and share my harmless glee. 
I’ve no companions when I skate, 
no comrades when I hunt: the girls 
all knit and do their bit. their ever
lasting stunt. My aunt is knitting 
helpful socks, just watch her needles 
fly! My cousin Sue is knitting too, 
her topknot all awry. Twill last till 
war is over with, the womenfolk 
agree; h’ow shall I pass the time, 
alas? There’s none to nlay with me.

SU THERLAND’S
fflFT WE CAN FURNISH YUOUR

V

ever INCREASE FOR TOMMIES 
Associated Press

TEXTILE TROUBLES 
Associated Press

Stockholm, Jan . 15.—Sweden’s 
textile factories, facing partial or 
complete stoppage as a result of the 
impossibility of securing wool, cot
ton and jute, are turning their at
tention to the manufacturing of tex
tiles from wood pulp. Other branch
es of the textile industry are also 
hopeful of saving the situation by 
manufacturing paper substitutes as 
Germany has done. The Kruop work
men in Germany wear overalls of pa
per, and one of the largest machine 
shops in Dusseldorf uses only paper 
belts for its engines. Finer products, 
including all sorts of underwear are 
made from wood pulp in Germany, 
and a mixture of as much as 4 0 or 
even 50 per cent. can be used 
making fabrics for outer clothing.

6
V °y/c.■ o <>% 
o O j

London, Jan. 15 . —British fight
ing men are to get an increase in pay 
which will pmount to £65,000,000 in 
the first year and £69,000,000 in the 
second. The “shilling a day” soldier 
is no more.

For
Home
Made
Candy of every description in the way of account books, office diaries, 

pocket diaries, block calenders, Shannon Files and other filing 
devices. Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford’s Inks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 

sizes; Pens and Penholders ; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.

When you requrie any supplies for your office come to us 
and we will furnish them for you.

The new scale of pay 
provides minimum rates of pay for 
the soldiers as follows: Privates, 1 
shilling 6 pence a day; Lance Cor
porals. 1 shilling 9 pence a 
Corporals, 2 shillings a day ( 
new regulations provide for an extra 
penny a day for each year’s service.

t
U • A

CROWNBRAND 
CORN,® SYRUP

day;
The allGruet, Kramner and Gruet have

Fine for Taffy 
and Fudge. PAPERS BOOST PRICE 

Associated Press
Amsterdam, Jan . 15—Twenty-

four of the chief newspapers of Ber
lin announce that “owing to the 
enormous and continuous increase 
in the cost of production,” the price 

Don’t tlilnk because you lui vu taken single copies will be raised from 
I many remedies in vain that your case is five pfennigs to ten pfennigs. 

incurable. Rood’s Sarsaparilla lias cured The difficulty of obtaining ade-
cntarrh°eirheumattsrn.eH klîney Quato paper supplies continues to be
dyspepsia and general debility.
Hood’s.

V

Sold in2, 5, 10,20 
lb. tins and Perfect 
Seal Quart Jan.

Write for free 
Cook Book.

IDE CANADA STANCH CO. 
LIWTH.

MONTREAL 17

Jas. L. Sutherland
ID!

also shown.

NsY*fl The Dominion Mattress Co., 164 stallments.
Market street, will make 
comforter from
bed, also re-cover old comforters.

MERCANTILE STATIONER*****
THE REX.

An unusual treat is offered

a down 
your old feathers

.
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^his “stitch in time” can’t save nine, but saves one THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
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GRAND SSUSS TO-NIGHT
Prices $1, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats on Sale 

at Boles Drug Store
GUS HILL PRESENTS 

GEORGE McMANUS’CARTOON COMED5 

CREATION

V-

BRINGING UP 
FATHER ABROAD-4

EVERYTHING
NEW 3 Hours of Clean, Solid Fun. A Good Time 

With “Jiggs”

Depicted by a Challenge Company of Principals without Parallel 
The kind of laughs that the Doctor orders.

The sort of melodies everybody hums 
The types of beauty in choruses that everybody admires 

The Newest of all Stage Productions 
When you see this you see everything

THE LAUGH HARVEST OF THE UNIVERSE

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO LAUGH STAY HOME
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COURIER “ Classified” Advertising Pays
WOMENS HOS

PITAL AID
BOLSHEVIKI

BALDERDASH
i(

HATES : Wouts. Ffr Sale, To 
Let, Lo.st and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
insertion. 15c; L' insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

ommp Hiveui» 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages. Deaths,. Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
00c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

§BXmBuy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. if <3

-7 2
Details of the Annual Gath

ering Reported by the 
Secretary

Petrograd Journal Satirizes 
Fanaticism of Maximalist 

Patty

i

(Me
l'Wti («QU

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy. MThe Annual meeting of the W. H. 

A. was held on Friday, Jan. 11th 
at three o’clock,—the president Mrs. 
Schell, presided. The attendance 
was large ahput forty (being present. 
The December reports and unfinish
ed 'business were first taken up. The 
treasurer’s report showed that all 
accounts presented had been paid. 
Letters were read from Mrs. Charles 

Wm. Taylor full of good wishes (for the 
W. H. A. in which she has worked 
so vigorously until laid aside by ill
ness, from Capt. Cornelius acknow
ledging the receipt of three wheel

_______ ____ chairs for the Returned Soldiers’
L0ST—A bunch of four keys at Home and conveying the thanks and 

skating rink on Saturday night. apppreciation of the men for the 
Return to Courier office. FI 15 same—from Miss Forde thanking the

ladies for gifts and more substant
ial remembrances at Christmas.

Mrs. 'Mitchell and Mrs. Webster 
presented the visitors report for De
cember "which was of more than usual 
interest. They had visited every 
week and had taken up oranges, 
grapes, lettuce, oysters, tea biscuits, 
Johnny Cake etc., also reading mat
ter. They had distributed the Christ
mas gifts on the Saturday before 
Christmas to all the patients not for
getting those in the Isolation wards, 
and whether visitors or patients 
were most pleased it would be hard 
to decide.

Before the reading of 
minutes and reports 
spoke in terms of deep appreciation 

the sympathy and kindness of 
her fellow-officers and members to
wards herself during her term of of
fice as president from which she 
wished to withdraw and spoke par- 

of ticularly of the efficient service given 
by Mrs. Reville while acting trea
surer during the unavoidable absence 
of Mrs. Watt.

The President’s Annual address 
followed and was greeted with de
served applause. The other yearly re
ports of Secretary Treasurer, visit
ing and county membership conven
ors, and J. H. A. officers were listen
ed to with interest and elicited ap
plause.

Miss Forde, 
sent, was

Petrograd, Jan. 15.— (Corre
spondence of The Associated Press) 
—The Birshevaya Vyedomosti in
dulges in sarcastic raillery at prevail-. 
>ing conditions by propounding a 
number of problems in the form of 
‘arithmetical exercises. Here is one 
of the problems:

“In the city of A, the pijÿlic prose
cutor, B, "arrested the suspicious in
dividual C. On the following day the 
Bolsheviki D arrested the prosecutor 
for which reason D was in turn ar
rested by the temporary government 
commissioner E. Thereupon F, the 
chairman of the revolutionary com
mittee, arrested E. How far down 
the alphabet will the arrests reach in 
24 hours, and how long will it be 
before persons whose names begin 
with X and Z are arrested?”

Another is: “A Bolsheviki delegate 
departs from the city of A to at
tend a democratic conference. When 
will these delegates start pulling 
each other’s hair and how many re
solutions will they propose ”

Following are others of the satiri
cal propositions propounded:

“An internationalist, writes for a 
newspaper and receives 1,000 rou
bles for each article. How many de
liberately false reasons for an im
mediate peace must be present, if 
every reason is palid for at the rate 
of five marks apiece, assuming that 
five marks equal eight rubles and 
forty copecks?”

“A democratic conference pro
gresses at the rate of 129 resolu
tions per hour, while the Germans 
advance at the rate of only ten versts 
a day. Which of the warlike masses 
will first reach its goal.

“There are 8,000 casks of brandv 
in the depot at A, and the city’s gar
rison has 40,000 troops, all teetotal
lers . How long will It take the tee
totallers to drink up all the liquor, 
and how long will it be after that 
before the municipality decides to 
destroy all alcoholic drinks?”

The newspaper concludes: “Per
sons sending in a correct solution 
will receive one minister-president’s 
portfolio.”

X

Why Not ResolveMale Help Wante ' Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Lost!___
TpOR SALE—mree fresh 

Phone 211 R. 3.
That You Will Give Your 

Eyes a Square Deal?
If you need glasses, or if the 

glasses you are wearing are not 
satisfactory, have your eyes care
fully examined and properly fitted 
with a pair of

Deep Curve Lenses
which allow the natural use of the 
eyes at every angle—relieve the 
strain and the distressing head
aches caused by eye strain.

VyANTED—Two Lathe hands. John VVANTED—A woman to wash one 
H. Hafl & Sons, Ltd. Ml 9 day a week. North ward prefer

red. 99 William street.

JsJTRAYED—On premises of
Smith, jr., Sour Springs, two 

colts, a bay and sorrel, about two 
years old. Owner may have 
hy pying expenses.

sows.
A|43

W™„,S sZi CoTZtt

IMow Company Courier! Apply Box 101
same

L[15J?OR SALE—First class meat busi
ness. Best location in city. Ap

ply Box 103 Courier. A|15 tf

JpiOR SALE—Handsome two-seated 
cutter, convertible. Gray’s make. 

Good as new.Box 404.

WANTED—Two meu for general, J^EST wages to good cook general, 
-work in picker department. Ap- j no laundry small family. Apply 

M|16 , Mrs. Lamoreux, Kerby House. F]31 F]15ply Slinggby Mfg. Co.

gTRAYED—One Jersey Steer rising 
two years old. Reward. Lawrence 

Stewart, Middleport. L[i5

WANTED—.A boy for office work WANTED—Dining-room girl. Ap- 
and errands. Apply Pratt and »» piy New Benwell Hotel, 187

Letcbworth Ltd. Market street. F|9 .L'OR SALE OR RENT—Barber shop ___________

r B“51 s
J. Ruddy, 40 Dufferin Ave. F27 , p0R Q ALE—An IntuTue-------- :----  ! Ward return Courier.

,1, 5SÏ A' L «' S™™-Two heifers ri«taS «0

4

Dr.SJ. HarveyYyANTED—Carpenters 50c, Labor- 
’ ' ers 37 l-2c. Dominion Steel Pro

ducts plant. The Austin Co. W|21
walnut !Wanted—

Verity Plow Co.
Toolmakers. Apply, 

M[25 WANTED—Steady girl to learn 
spooling. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Manufacturing Optician.

1 8. Market St. Open Tue»d*j ma 
Saturday evenings.

PhoM llTiyears old, 
and white.

One black and one 
Reward Martin L.black

& Vansickle, Middleport, R. R. 1. L|15
\yANTED — Gentleman roomer, Go.
” private home, central all con- „T1„mr__

Box 401 Courier. Ml Will WANTED—Good general, small
family, nurse, housemaid kept

J^OR SALE—Gasoline engine 2 1-2 
H. Power. Goold, Shapley 

Muir., 1 clrcuair saw, 385 St. Paul 
; Ave. Phone 2094.

veniences.
LOST—On Dec. 31st, White -Fox 

Terrier. Brown head. Answers 
name of Spike. Persons found har- 

_,.D „1T „ boring doy after this notice will be
OR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, prosecuted. Reward at 31 Peel 

just overhauled, winter and «treet. 
summer top. Don’t leave this oppor- T T TT,
tunity open. See this car at once. An- T,OST—In West Brantford or on 

good I piy box 105. A‘35 Burford road cushion out
—------------------------------------------1____ chair, please leave at No. 9 George

Apply Box J-fOR SALE—Dodge Brothers Tour- street. Reward.
Fill ing car in A-l condition only

t afitm n,.™™, -——------- - driven 6,000 miles; will take Ford
LADIES WANTED „o do plain and car in part payment. Apply Box 400 

light sewing at home, whole or Courier, 
spare time; good pt.y; work sent 
any distance, charges paid Send 
stamp for particular» National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

. Annual 
Mrs. SchellAj 21yy ANTED—A man for delivery. Ap- Good wages, 50 Chestnut Ave. F23tf

ply 48 Dalhousie street. Benwell *--------------------------
Mill \y ANTED— Experienced weavers 

and apprentice»; steady work, 
yy ANTED—The Austin Co. wants ’ Highest wages paid. Apply Slingsby 

at once twenty carpenters at Mfg. Co., Ltd. _ F|46tf
the Dominion Steel Products Co. 50 ——————----- —-----------------
cents per hour, pay each week. J. E. , yy ANTED Housekeeper,

home, two in family, permanent 
home for right- part».
402 Courier.

Fish Co.

L]7
now

M|15Anderson, Supt.

yy ANTED—For weave room, man 
’ with some experience in weaving - 

department to assist loom fixer. Good 
opportunity to learn fixing. Steady 
job and good wages. Immediate or 
early engagment. Apply stating age 
experience, etc., to Slingsby Mfg.

F|25

LOST—On Brant Ave, Friday after
noon, velvet beaded bag contain

ing money. Finder please return to 
84 Brant Ave.

A|9 ill»!

Electric Work
E Let the Returned Soldier do = 

trie work. All orders 1 
prompt attention

L ! 2 3
mi

L'OR SALE—Ford Touring car in 
good condition. Price $275.00 

easy, terms. Apply Box 398 Courier.
Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatCo. Feb. 19 ■ Elec 

given
your

who was pre- 
then called upon for 

a few words, when she gracefully 
thanked all members present and ab
sent for the many comforts contri
buted by thelm to the hospital, with 
especial mention of the linen, spoke 
of the high price and great scarcity 
of hospital supplies necessary Tor 
surgical and other uses and closed 
with expressions of appreciation for 
the retiring president and said that 
relations between herself and the W. 
H. A. and J. H. A. could 
pleasanter. The chair

A9Legal J)R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG.—Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

yy ANTED—Junior for dress goods 
’ * department. Must have had two 

to three years’ experience. Good op
portunity for bright young man. Ap
ply. E. B. Crompton & Co. Limited.

I ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- I 
| PAIRING & SUPPLIES |LOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 

for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

TJREWSTBR & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo,. D. Heyd.

allotment was increased to $10.00 
Mrs. W. W. Ross and Mrs. F. E. 

Sheppard ar» the visitors during the 
current month.

The meeting was then adjourned

I
W. BUTLER 1

Miscellaneous Wants Electrical Contractor 
322 Colborne. Phone 1589

Professional
T)R- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
p.m. Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
558. Residence Bell 2430.

yyrANTED TO BUY—A general pur-
to loan1 on ^m^rovod^reàl6^!^01161 ply So^^^o^rier!11816 °UtfU' AP* 

current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock is large and the prices 

low. Diamonds watches, rings 
Use the articles while

J]RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- HUES Bill. WHEATnot be
A „ , was then
taken by Mrs. Waterous who present
ed the nominating committee's 
port as follows:—

Report of Nominating Committee.
Your nominating committee met 

on Thursday Jan. 3rd and learned 
with regret that two of last year’s 
officers weçe not eligible 'for re-elect
ion—Mrs. Schell and 'Mrs. Living
stone both asking to be relieved if 
their places could be filled. We have 
felt that in yiew of the gradual with
drawing of some of the “old guard” 
from active service, -it is necessary 
to call on other members of the W. 
H. A. to fill their places, at the same 
time guarding against any change 
in the personnel of those who are 
faithfully serving in the various 
branches of our work.

We beg to nominate the following 
ladies for office during the coming 
year :

Hon. President—Mrs. Schell. __
President—Mrs. Douglas Reville.
First Vice-President—Mrs. <?. L.- 

Laing.
Second Vice-President-i-Mrs. Gord

on Smith.
Secretary—Mrs. T. s. Wade
Treasurer—Mrs. George Watt.
Signed, Annie V. Waterous, Con

venor, Susie J. Henwood, Emma L. 
Agnew, Frances Mitchell, Julia 
Ames.
^Gther nominations will be accept-

etc.

Do you ever have 
the “blues”?

yy ANTED—Furnished room in fully ' , 
modem house with use of kit- ng- 

I chen. Must be central. Apply Box 106
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, ' Courier. ___________

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the " ----------- L'OR SALE—1 awning, 1 mahogany
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan, VVANTED—Will board and care for ‘ counter, 2 co'al. heaters, sashes 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers elderly lady. Good hqme. Box n°w and second hand screens and 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 102 Courier. M|WI17 nails, panel doors and glass doors,
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S.-------------------------------------------- (/lumber and scantling oak and iron
Hewitt. yy ANTED—Experienced closers oil P‘Pe columns. 420 Colborne phone

ladies fine cotton gloves, good l796- A|33
wages, very central. Apply to The 
Victor Glove Company, Limited, St.
Catharines, Ontario.

you are pay- 
Write for my prices on dia

monds. Courier. Box 383. re

purchase 2,500,000 Tons— 
To Open Credit for 

Entente

That discouraged feeling often 
comes from a disordered stom
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile acting properly—then 
the “blues” will disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you take

Buenos Aires, Jan. 15.—The For
eign Minister to-day signed an agree
ment with the British and French 
ministers to sell 2,500,000 tons of 
wheat (over 83,000,000 bushels) to 
the Entente Allies. Argentina is to 
open a credit at the Bank of the Na
tion in favor of the allies, which is 
to be liquidated in two years. This 
arrangement is virtually a huge loan 
to the allies and is made in order to 
stabilize the rate of exchange.

Elocutiony> F|27 F°R —Hardwood, Beech and
----- maple of the very best quality. Cut

yy ANTED—C. P. R. telegraph, 118 suitable for any stove or furnace. 
Dalhousie two boys or two girls Stovewood 12 to 14 inches, $6.00 per

cord. Furnace blocks $6 cord. De
livered to any part of the city Thos. 
W. Martin, 548 Colborne St Beil

A]41

?sÎJISS SQUIRE will her •
classes in psychology, elocution, as messengers chance to learn tele

oratory, dramatic art, and literature graphy. W|21
on Monday, October 1st. All „T4n.TrnT— _ 
subjects are taught on the Mind yyAOTED—By young lady of ex- 
De?ek>pment, principle. Studio 12 perience, general office work. 
Peel street. Apply Box 403 Courier..

resume

WOOD
For SALE

phone 2450.

SW|13
OsteopathicBoy’s Shoes yy ANTED—A

board, refined private family.
M|W|15

the pèople’s remedy for lifes 
common ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
Uver and bowels, and soon reg
ulate and strengthen these im
portant organs. Purely vege
table—contain no harmful 
drugs. Whenever you fee} 
despondent a few doses will

warm room with

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

DR. CHRISTIE lit WIN — Gradu- 
<- ut American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

CHILD’S BODY
TURNING TO BONE

a -
Little Girl in Philadelphia 
Hospital is Attacked With 

Dread Disease

Box 100 Courier.AND MADE, machine finished, all 
«olid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 

bo shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

yy ANTED—500 doors an-4 . .uuows 
to weather :,,, lasts a life 

time, ".ue 1289. S. T. Thomp-
M|W|25SO*1..For Rent DR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office truite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

yy ANTED—Room and board for 
* young couple. Centrally locat

ed. Phone 18.
<$>LET—Central offices, suitable 

for photographer, dentist, or in
surance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes.

T| 27
'TO LET—House 171 Bruce St. $9 

per month. Appply 
boro, Bell phone 1832.

Philadelphia, Jan. 15.—"Progres
sive myositis ossificans,” one of the 
rarest pathological manifestations 
known to science, has put in Its ap
pearance again.

In plain, every-day English, “pro
gressive myositis ossificans” means 
gradual transformation of tissue and 
cartilege inth bone. A little 9-year- 
old girl, whose name is withheld, is 
now In the Jefferson hospital await
ing the day when she will be com
pletely petrified. This, according to 
surgeons studying the case, is prob
ably but a few years off.

The case—the second of its kind 
known to Dr. John Chalmers Da Cos
ta—came to this city from a Wil
mington, Del., hospital as soon as 
the nature of the ailment became es
tablished, Prof. W. W. Hawke tias 
the child under spécial observation, 
and will conduct a series of experi
ments to analyze the patient’s diges
tive processes.

The disease is thought to he caus
ed by the improper functioning of 
the parathyroids, small masses of 
gland-like epitheleium lying beneath 
the thyroid, glands in the neck. It is 
the parathyroid glands which control 
thç supply of lime salts or bone 
building elements to the body, a ad 
if these glands are removed death -in
variably follows.

The child appears normal to the 
untrained eye, but when one touches 
the muscles of the neck, arms and 
back they are rigid and hard 
stone. The disease attacks progres
sively all the voluntary muscles of 
the body. The involuntary muscles 
are unaffected, death resulting from 
inability to eat or move any portion 

Appropriations of the body. '
for ’expenses were TOM for Sucre- Dr. Da Costa places the outside^;T=r mrmM ,JIImit t6 fhe age which the Child
- motion, the visitors monthly attain at 20 years»

Make Things
look Brighter

M]W|7 ThS report was adopted by a 
standing vote. A vote of thanks 
was tendered to the retiring officers. 
Moved by Mrs. Nell'cs, seconded by 
Mrs. Henwood, and carried unani
mously: “To Mrs. Schell, who for 
two years has so efficiently and 
unselfishly filled the office of Prési
dent, and to Mrs. Livingston, who as 
Vice President, has for many years 
been always ready to give her help 
whenever needed. Their work has 
been such as to win the gratitude of 
all the members of the*W. H. A.”

Mrs. Schell and Mrs. Livingston, 
both returnvd thanks expressing 
their regret in having to sever rela
tions that had always been so pleas
ant and amicable, but assured all 
of their continued interest and ef
fort.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
ANTED—Position as fireman and 
night watchman. Experienced. 

Apply 11 Wilkee street. MjW|ll The Gentlemens Valet5 p.m.1

17 Marl- 
Tiltf CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING' AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

bn the shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St

m » ^;rWa,uLSola every l* ooztii iw*YX/anted—Warn; room, single, cen- 
' tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399 

Courier.
J)R- GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human -body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 

Dalhousie and blood flow which are the great- 
Jan27 est essentials of good health.

H'O RENT-—Medium moderate, 
house; conveniences. Apply 172 

Sheridan street. T5 g KATES hollow ground by new 
electrical method. J. W. King. 

General repairing. 150 
Street.

i.
iChiropractic

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND ltEGinUATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any m*™ 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and nas 
since continued to be a British «object
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-BWtion o« 
available Dominion Land }n Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant most 
appear in person at Donünion 
Agency or Sub-Agency tor District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain conp'r 
done. Dnties—Six months residence 
and: cultivation of land to each of three 
yean.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section
pre-emption, price $3.00 per acre. Doties 
—reside six mouths In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain condlttone#. ,

A settler after obtiuiliBg 'homestead pat
ent,. If he cannot securer- a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead to cer
tain districts. Price *3.00 per acre. Must

QARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, ' la.
Baiiantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by 
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

YU ANTED—All A. R.
TT Brantford to Join A. R. Club. 
Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousie SL

M|W|13

men In

Shoe Repairing GirlsWantedOffice in

TARING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

Girls for varions departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co.,' Ltd 
ixolmedale.

ap-
YUANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t

matter If broken. I pay $2 to $15 Place, 
per set. Send by parcel post and re
ceive check by return mail F. Terl,
403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 8,

Mrs. Seville then assumed charge 
Qf the meeting and in a splendid in
troductory speech thanked the lad tes 
for their confidence in her, in ap
pointing her to so responsible an 
office. —

Mrs. Laing, Mrs. Smith and the 
othisr officers returned thanks, and 
the January business was taken up:

Mrs. Waterous was re-appointed 
convenor of the visiting committee, 
and Mrs. Hurley as convenoK of 
county membership.

Collectors of fees were all re
appointed. The printing of the an
nual reports was left in the hands of 
M'sedames Schell, Watt and Wade.

The date of the annual A-unfon 
was fixed for the last Wednesday in 
February, with Mesdames Aines, 
Mitchell, Webster, Bales, Davis and 
Colquhoun a committee to attend to 
the refreshments.

guaranteed
Business Cards

<$>- •«
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles 
paper, metals and waste products 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
our wagon will be at your service.

gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones.
Automatic 207.

Homework Bell 1207

YY70ULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
’ home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st., 
ronto D|17

DentalFOUND -emption,

rnn
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
1300.00. ,

Holders of entries may count time or 
employment as farm labourers In Cauatla 
during 1817, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertise* 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In applying for entry at local Agents 
Office (but no

J)R- RUSSELL, Dentist —Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

J?OUND—-In Royal Cafe two pair 
of glasses and small parcel. 

Owner can have same by proving 
properjty and paying for ad. L|3 Situations Vacant as

VOU CAN MAKE $26 TO
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method^-no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write fok par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.
____________  SV—Fob]28

Architects
, ContractorWILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect, Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, U Temple Building, Phone
3 9 9 7,

icn*.' ... u.j -
entry at local Agen 

not Sob-Agency). Dtocnarg* 
pap*r« must |>e. presented to A

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get our tender before 

you hnild. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street.

» Agegt
... V, COHY, , 

Deputy Minister of the Ulterior.
—........ - of Durmay N.B.—Una 

„ advertieemea
k

■- «T-: '. J ™ ' ' ' ' " " '
I : ns1

1
F

if

A
Conti
Peac
Situation in ( 

ful; Messa 
Gave Encoi 
—Arrested 
Released
While German It 

course to pursue in 1 
the British Labor Pai 
sian people supporting 
of peoples and no ann< 
peal also is made to tl 
Hungary to support a 
annexations.

Chancelld
Apparently no dd 

upon by the German j 
speech on foreign poli 
was to deliver before fl 
been postponed. The] 
paign against Foreign 
Socialists have" forced | 
pan-Germans, to poi 
tions

Peace Jl 
It is declared by a 

von Reventiow, that t 
strol made

tions are said to Micri 
can only delây peace a 
Instructiôfis ^ven the 
Litovsk haVe been chai 
the Reichstag.

P
The Labor party ii 

people must aid Russia 
to Russia. It is propos 
put Arabia, Palestine,; 
Africa under internati 
cepted for India and < 
ready haying their owe

ATTEMPT LENIN] 
Petrograd, M<fitday, Jan. 

(By the Associated Press) 
carrying N:automobile 

Lenine, the Bolsheviki pr< 
it is reported, was fired 
to-night when he was drlvi 
a meeting of the Çpuncil 
People’s Commissaries, 
shots were fired. Premier 1 
was not hurt.

The bullets shattered the 
«lows of the automobile. A x 
her of the party with the 
mier was wounded slightly ii 
hand.

NO EXPLANATION
Petrograd, Jan. 16—The 

shevikl Government autho 
at the Smolny Institute da 
ed to explain the arrest 01 
Roumanian minister here 
leg that details would be j 
out later.

The receipt of a telephom 
from the American embasa 
gether with the promise o: 
appearance at Smolny Inal 
of the entire diplomatic 
which np to this time has 
pulously avoided any assi 
ance of recognition, has cr 
a stir and caused unusual a 
ty on the day set aside fo 
celebration M 
Year.

Foreign Minister Trotzky 
seuce at Byest-Litovsk ct 
the diplomats to appeal to 
mier Lenine, instead of th

the Russian

WEATHER bull
Toronto, 

16 — The 
which was(wlRW 'bit

IVtiltiM WHB
CFTtîvt vnows-rou jin Pennt 
"iom Mofuf j yesterday h 
You Or-l i>o TeVfi,
-itou THirtA you'm
cp\n z—-- -,<48

ed the Gull 
Lawrence 
dispersing, 
heavy snoi 
has occurri 
Quebec am 
Brunswick 
rain in th 
time

______________JThe weatl
—-..h,,. - - ■< c0Id ;n all
‘Zunmié” rinces ex< 

----- Jtish Col-

Pvi"
pi

Fi
Freak, to streng eouthweat i 

^inda continued cold to-day 
thuraSay.’llgit local snow I

-, . - -, .A ■ VV4P■% ’
.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, LTD. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

TAXI-CAB"

Night and Day Service

H.CUNDSAY&CO.
Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45
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